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PREFACE.

t'

PuuMc attention having/ been a good deal occupied by the Proceed-

ings of the Court Martial, assembled to try Lieutenant John Maitland,

upon certain charges preferred against him by Major Thomas Magrath,

the Editor ventures to hope that the following pages may not prove

unacceptable. It had been his intention to have presented the public

with the proceedings in detail, but they have been swelled to such an

inconvenient size as to render that design impracticable. And he

regrets that impossibility the less, as the evidence quoted in tho

following pages has been carefully compared with tho record of the

Court, and is so fully stated as to enable the reader to form a judgment

on the whole case without difficulty. The Editor forbears, at present,

to make any comment on the patient temper and impartial spirit

displayed by the gallant Colonel who presided over that Court during

its whole proceedings. Those points will bo canvassed elsewhere.

Nor is it my purpose to impugn its verdict. However unlocked for,

that verdict has pronounced Lieutenant Maitland to be guilty of a

breach of military discipline. But the public will decide what the

Court has left undecided. They will pronounce upon the moral guilt

or innocence of the parties, and they will consider how far it is

consistent with the honour of Her Majesty's service that matters

should be allowed to remain in their present position.

Toronto, 13th April, 1841.

« «
« The evidence for the defence was not concluded for several weeks

after the Court had opened; when Lieutenant Maitland, feeling himself

unequal to the task, desired that his counsel (Mr. Blake) might be

permitted to read his address, and cited in support of the application

the case of Lieutenant Curtis, tried in January last, when such

permission was granted as a matter of course. The Court, however,

declined to comply with his request : and has thus, it is to be feared,

by such high sanction, re-established a custom no less absurd than

inconvenient.
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DEFENCE.

Mr. PiiBsiDBrfT AND Gbntlbmbn,—

I shall not follow the example of the Prosecutor in this

case, by asking your indulgence for the minuteness of detail, to which
I shall be obliged to descend in conducting my defence, becauue I

am confident ihut I address those who are as deeply impressed a:i I can
possibly be with the vital importance of the ennuiry in which they are

now engaged, not only to the individual accused, but to Her Maje-ity'a

service throughout the Province. And, Sir, I trutit that I thuU not be
betrayed inlo the glaring inconui»tcncy into which the Prosecutor has
fallen,—.who, while he expressed his ecnso of the painfulne.^s of his

situation as Public Prosecutor, and that too in a case where " the
accused was an OfBcer, the establishmen'. of whose guilt would in all

probability be followed by the losu of his Commission," and who would
therefore one might suppose, have left the facts of the case to speak my
ffuilt, did nevertheless found that guilt, no:, upDn tho3e facti, but upon
his own frequent and strong cxpre^j^ion of tlie hardihood of my conduct,

the malignity of my feelings, and the baseness of my motives.

I, Sir, shall not follow that example, but I shall (wi hnut indulging

in any invective against the Prosecutor,) grouni my defence upon the

facts of the case; and if in tho opinion of the Court tliose facis shall

not be considered sufficient '.o hive warranted the conclusion which I

have drawn from them,—niy, if the Court shall not be of opinion that

those facts imperatively called upon me to purauc 'i.he cour. e which (

did adopt, in justice to myself, in justico to ihe public, in justice to the
service to which I have the honor to belong,—then. Sir, I cannot con-
sistently with my feelings condescend to ask their indulgence; be-

cause, however humble my rank, however infinitely beneith the notice

of the Prosecutor it may have placed me, in his own estimation, and
however truly humble it is compared with your rank, Sir, and '.hat of
many of the Members of the Court before which I am arraigned, yet,

Sir, I can yield to none in my jealousy for the honor of Her Majes y's

service; onl I could never consent to hold by suffjrance a Commis-
sion, of which m the opinion of those to whose judgment I shall most
cheerfully bow, my conduct shall have rendered me unworthy.

I did not think, Mr. President, that I f^hould have been obliged to

call a witness to prove, that tor sevcml years past, my exertions had
mainly contributed to i he increase of the Race funds of i he City of
Toronto. I thought, and do still think, ihat (with the exception of the

Prosecutor,) not one person will be found in the least acquainted with

^i



the matter, who will not be able to answer the queition " Have the
Race fiinda been incroaHCf] by Lieutenant Maitland'a exertiona, and if

au, to any conHidcrublu uxtcnt?" unheHitatingiy in the affirmative.

Hir, I became Secretary to thoaeRacea in 1830,—the aubscriptiona

for that year amounted to HJxty poundtf. I have continued
Becrctary ever tiince; and in the year 1840 the Subbcriptions amounted
to five hundred pounds. In the year 18dU, I had, up to the
day of the Races, collected a cunuideruble uum,—amounting to two

Farmer'aL /£rA\ X^^vi-*^*^ hundred and/s.*'iht3i fwnntlii,—which I placed in the Farmer*!

/// *^f^^^ Bank, to the credit of Colonel Mackenzie Eraser, the Preaident. Sub
/:'/jm- dJL.//i*<J^ aequent to the day on which the Racea commenced I received Airthe:Airther

, and
aequcnt to tiie day
aubecriutions to a cuntiidemble amount, which were, as I

do Btill allege, paid to Major Magrath, with a balance of twenty
eight pounds seven shillings and sixpence, a port of the fbnd

Slnced by me in the Farmer's Bank at the disposal of Colonel
[nckonzie Fraser, but which he did not require, and these sums were

poid to the Prosecutor, in order that he as Treasurer to the Race%
might pay all demands on the Race fund. It will not then, Sir, I

think, bo a matter of wonder that I continued to take in the Toronto
Races after they had become of some considerable importance, the
same interest which I felt in them when utterly insignificant. Nor will

it, I think, be a source of surprise, that in the spring of the year 1840,

1

should have felt anxious that the account of ihe preceding year ahoold
be made up, not only as a guide to the Stewards in arranging for the
then approaching meeting, but also for the purpose of shewmg the pub-
lic, that those subscriptions which I had received, and for which I felt

myself responsible, had (keen duly applied. With this view I addressed
to Major Magrath, upon the 30th April, the following note, which ia in

evidence before the Court:^
Toronto, 30th April, 1840.

My Diar Sir,—
With all due deferonce, T herewith nend you the stiitementi

(two) of my Rnninf; Accuunti* for 1837 iind 1838, as ihey may aBsi«t you in malf
ing out yours for 1839, but which perhnpii ought morA propaily to have followed

suit, and l>een in your pocoeitsion t>re thi*. 1 am happy to find that the balanoa

of£8 68. 6d. is in my favor, and hope you are in funda for the same reason.

It will most probably be wished to be known on Friday afternoon the 1001

that was raised last year, as a kind of guide for the present.

Yours, &c.|

(Signed) J. MAiTX.Ain».

Major Magrath, Ikc.

To this note Major Ma|rrath replied, by the communication marked
No. 3, also in evidence before the Court, expressing his inability to

unders::and the accounts. To remove which hinorance I sent to

Major Magrath a further note expressive ofmy opinion that no difficul-

ty exis ed, which a little patience could not overcome. Up to the 6th

ofIVIay, however, no acccount can have been furnished, because the fol-

lowing communication from myaelf under tbtt date^ ia in evideBM
before the Court :•—



kve the
and if

Mr Di4a Sit,—
Toronto, May 6tb, 1840.

I herewith Miid you (enoloted) Colonel Mackeniie Fraier't

cheque (elvht) tnd the >laif>maiit from tho Farmi'r'* Bank, *h«<wing n Imlaiicn u(

£38 7i. 6d. currency, on 18th .liilv, I8:)9, lying ilitni to tlio cn-dii of tliv l(iici<t,

tphick ium at I mentioned, Col Prater gave a cheque for in tfour favor tomt
time ajttr. Tlie«e vuu< her* will •till tuitlivr enublo yuu inuru t-amly to make
out your tialement fur 183!).

I don't care how toon ynu tend m4 ihnt £8 6(. Od —choiild ever the out*

tanding aubMription* be cullectvd, of cuurtu they will be paid into the Kaoe
fundf.

I have, jto.,

Major Magrath, ke.
(Sigrncd) J. Maitla?(d.

\\

am

Mr. Preiident, I haro troubled the Court witli the .joding of thia

note a Becond time, because it contains the important 'act, that at that

date, namely, the 6th of Maj, I had colled the Prosecutor's attention

distinctly to the fact,that ho had received the diHputcd num of £28 7b 6d.

and that, by cheque from Colonel Mackenzie Fraser, on the Farmer's
Bank.

The next link in the chain of evidence is the interview which took
place at the house of the Prosecutor, on the 27th of June; and without
entering into the particulars of that interview, as detailed in evidence

by the Prosecutor, with which I shall be obliged to trouble the Court
by and bye, this much I think I may say, that the unsophisticated fact,

the fact I should think incapable of being explained awuy by Bophibtry

is, that upon that occasion I churged the Prosecutor with the receipt of

the balance of £38 7s. 6d., which he without qualiiieation, without
explanation denied. For, Sir, I am not concerned to enquire the spe-

cious reasoning by which the Prosecutor justified such general denial

to his conscience,—that, Sir, is an account which ho must sct.Ic with

his Maker; to roe the denial was general, unqualified, and with that

alone I have to deal.

I shall not be thought hasty then, if I conclude that at this period

at least, the Prosecutor had full notice, that I considered his neglect to

furnish the accounts reprehensible; and further, that I charged him
with the receipt of a sum of money which he denied. But if my note

of the 6th May was insufficient for that purpose, and if the interview of
the 27th June was insufficient for that purpose, at least my letter of the

£4th of July ought to have fully awakened him to a senbc of his posi-

tion. That letter. Sir, is in evidence, and I am sorry to be obliged to

trouble the Court with a repetition of it.

Toronto, 24th July, 1840.

Sib,—

I suppose you are aware that Mr. Boulton,your succetsor, has cnlled

upon me as well as yourself for an account, to shew how the Race fund stood be-

tin hit aooeptaace m office, and you being in full possession of all the documents



and vouchers connected therewith should have long ere this done so, and not re-

quired any notice from that quarter, or from me. Yet, notwithstanding my
Tfpeiited iipplicatiims tit ynu, lintti vfihnlly and in writinj;, usicing from you as

acting TiPiwiiri'r to tht> Riicefi of June, 1839, a Htntomi nt of th<> funds for

tJint meeiiiip, iKithine of tin" Uiml, howcvi-r, liiis hoen fiirriishrd, even after the

Inife of iwilvi' months; but us you hnvo from titno lutime during that period

frequently ixaiml, on your beint; ho railed upon by me, your imving sometimes

lost, Hotl iliuu fiinnd ilio Sulisciipiion Book, a RJniilar fate yru also Btnted to

have III fiitlcn tlic balnnee Slieet, and Original Kntiies for the Races, and last,

ihou«li not lea^t, viirinu* mjm* of money whieli have been recently received

by you hail quite e:«-n|*e<i your memory, I huve therefore (with the most
ciiantable intention po-»il'le') to biing to your recollection facts connected with

the^e matters, which will, I hope, refreshen and re-eiilighien yuu on the sub>

ject.

At a meeting of the Stewards preceding these Races, Mr. Peter Buchan<
nn, yourself and I, were appointed us Members of the Committee of Finance

for the purpose of collecting funds to m^ei the expenditure caused on account

of the I- aces. Mr. B not having time to take part, this business fell upon
vou and I, and dm-ing tho time wo were so occupi*-d, and throughout the

ilaces, I have no particular oliservatiuns to make. 1 paid all the subscriptions

and entries received before the Races into the Farmer's Bank, in the name
of Colntiid Mackenzie Fraser. the Fresidint, which amounts covered the

sums required to pay tho dilfi'rent monies run for. On the Monday or Tues*
day evening after the Races, 1 waited upon you at your quarters in Bay
Street, by appoititment, agreeiihio to your anxious wish, and paid over to

you the motiies I had ftirthcr reonived. exceeding the sum of fifty pounds,

(£50) and asKsis'ed in making at the same time a Balance Sheet from the

Subscription Book, &c. &c., shewing a healthy stato of the funds, which I

also I'ft with you. Many sums of money I know as a tnatter of course were
afterward!* paid by you, and many more received, some of them through me,
and this went on for some months, when Mr. Heath came to the Military

Secretary's Office and inPirmed tno that you were (uit of funds, and request*

ing that Colonel Mackenzie Frii-er be aiked to give you a cheque or order
for the remaining motn-y in the Farmer's Bunk, (£38 odds) I iti-tantly wrote
the Colonel a note containing the suNstance of yoiu' message, and was always
given to unilerstand that you had received the amount from the Bank until

the other day.

All this may be verv fine sfiort to you, but to me it appears lather be*

yond a joke, that I sh< uld bo caused all this trouble, and a great deal more,
on account of your memo y or curelessnes"', or some other cause. However,
I must now inform you, that unless \o» for/hwifh make u taiitfactory slntC'

ment and settItmtnl oi y»\T intiomissions with the Ru>-e funds, 1 wii! consider

it a duty I owe to the subscribers and to myself to call a meeting and lay

the case before them.

I I am, &c.,

th

th

de
ha

(Signed)

Major Magrath, Sec.

John Maitland,

Secretary Toronto Raeet.

This letter, Sir, having been received by the Prosecutor only on
the 24th of July, the Court may not perhaps be surprised to hear, that
he appeared at a meeting of the Stewards held on that day, not with



a clear statement of his account and refutation of uiy charges, but with
tiiis letter in one hand and a number of loose papers in the olher; and
these were handed to Mr. Bouiton, the succeeding Treasurer, with a
decloTdt'on, that "considering our relative silvatiun in society, and my
having served as private in hi:j Iroop, he, the Frosecntor, could neither

recognize, nor have any fur. her coniniunicaticn with me." I bay, Sir,

that the Court may consider ihe cunJict of the Probecutor on that

occasion, not unre syonable, under the circumt lanceu. But burely at

the next meeting on the Ulth July, to the appoin.uient of which he was
party,—at that meeting culled for the express purpose of investigating

these account-1, then at leat.-t lio will have appeared with a minute detail

of every fraction received,—then he will not only have shewn the whole
amount received, and his vouchers for the tlisburKements, but he will have
spread out upon his account i every particular of the place where, the

person from whom, and the time when, he received such sum. NoW|
at least his memory will have been refreshed, and we will find him with

a body of evidence, calculated to convince the Stewards that I who had
embezzled these funds, was basely seeking to charge them upon him,^
conduct for which I ought to be btrippel ofmy Commission, and brand-

ed as a villian for ever! At that meeting, Sir, he appeared with this

account in his hand:

—

RACING ACCOUNT FOR 1839.
:/!

Dr. The Toronto Races with MAJoa MAoaATH, for 1839. Or.

1839.

To amount of sundry bill.4 pnid

per vouchiTs hi^rHwiih,

£108 15 9

Leii unaccounted for U 1 1 3

s.

103 4 8

£I0:{ 4 3

1839. £ s. d.

By iimoiint received by Major
Mauratli (or 1839, from
smidiy persons, per stale-

merit liiruwiih 26 10
By ummirit puid Mitjor Mu-

^ritli l)y Mr. .Miiit'lnnd... 50 2 6
By linliiricu due to Major Ma>

gruth 31 12 2

£108 4 8

'Vt^t'tr^

(Signed)

March 31st, 1840.

Thomas W. Maorath.

Which was not only perfectly silent as to the sum of £28 7s. 6d.

but was accompanied by an unquuiilied, a thrice-repeated denial of its

receipt.

Now, Mr. Pre!;ident, had I under these circumstances, stiunped aa

I had been by the Prosecutor, as a person whom he could neither re-

cognise nor communicate wi.h, had I publicly accused him of that pecu-

lation which he sought practically, and so unfairly to lay to my charge^

%

i/

\\

._^ ^ „..*- ^,_— .
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'•

V

by producing an account so general, and consequently (as h« tiiought)

so incapable of refutation as this, I do fearlessly say, that however I

might have infringed Military Law, humanity at least would have pro-

nounced me guil.:less! How much lees then, could I have been consid-

ered culpable, had I sent into the world for my own vindication, that

Pamphlet, the letters composing which have been read; and the publi-

cation of which the Court will bear in mind forms no part ofthe charges

against me. But, Sir, I did neither the one nor the other; I thought

that the matter was of such a nature as to warrant the General Ck>m-
manding in taking cognizance of -t, and under this impression I encloaed

the Correspondence contained in the Pamphlet to Colonel Ward, the
Commandant of the Garrison ; and I shall take the liberty of reading to

the Court the letter which I enclosed with it to that Officer, and hta

answers, as well that on receipt of them, as the one which accompaiiiMl

them when returned:—

Copy Letter to Colonel Ward.
'

( Assistant Military Secretary's OrrtCE,
'*

( Toronto, 7th AvgvitflQiO.

Sir,-
^'''-

i:. -•—
; - '•

I have the honor to transmit copies of correspondence, &c. &c., on
the subject of certain transactions arising out of the Toronto June Race
Meeting of 1839, with which several Officers at present in Garrison here are

intimately connected.

I consider it my duty to put you in possession as soon as possible of
these circumstances, which are now matters of notoriety.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed)

The Commandant of Toronto.

John Majtluxd,

Lt. ith Bait. Jn. MMHa.

Ov
Copy Letterfrom Colonel Ward,

Toronto, 8th August, 1840.

Sib,—

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ofyesterday's datti,

transmittinsT copies of a Correspondence, &c., on the subject of certam trans-

actions arising out of the Toronto June Uace Meeting of 1839, and having
perused them,~I consider it my duty to transmit them, which I sbrU imraed^
ately do, to the A>sistant Adjutant General, to be laid before His Excellency
(he Major General Connnatiding.

I have the honor to be,

Sir, ^
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed)

Jolin Maitkad, Esq., Toronto.

W. C. Wabo»
Lt. Cot. Royal Enginurt.

M

\



Copy Letterfrom Colonel Ward.

Toronto, 11th August, 1840.

SiH,—
In returning the copies of a Correspondence, respecting certain

transactions connected with the Turf Club, which you transmitted to me,
and which were laid by the As->istant Adjutant General, betore His Excel-

leney the Major General Commanding, 1 have tu inform you, that His
Excellency has no controul over the proceedings of the Turf Club, and that

be is of opinion that they must settle their own accounts and disputes amongst
tbeouwlvee.

I have the honor to be

,

Sir,

i, Your most obedient humble servant, ' >

, ., ,^
(^gned) W. C. Wakd,

Lt. Col. R. E. Commandant,
John Maitland, Esq., Toronto.

Mr. President, I did on the 17th of August publish this Pamphlet.
I felt that I was dhven to it under the circumstances, and I suppose I

may assume, that it contains in it nothing criminal, inasmuch as the
Prosecutor has not made il the subject ofone of hi» charges. It contains,

Sir, those letters which I fear the Court has already too often heard.—
It contains the statement of a fact that I asserted that Major Magrath
had received £28 Ts. 6d. from Colonel Eraser, that he denied that as-

sertion, and it then states the proof ofthe tru;h of my assertion. And
how is this Pamphlet met? Is it by a similar statement of facts rebut-

ting those which I had put forward? Is il by a manly avowal that when
he denied the receipt of the sum of £<28 7s. 6d., (for he admits a denial

on the 27th of June) he did so under a mistake which he subsequently

detected?
^

He meets it, Sir, in neither way, but he appears before the public,

with a declaration, that my whole statement had been « wilfully and
maliciously" concocted by me to cover my own embezzlements But,

let us turn to the Pamphlet. It opens at page 1, with a repetition of

the statement made before the meeting of the 24th of July, as foliowst
<* I would premise, by stating the writer to have formerly served as
Corporal in the Troop under my command, as a reference to the pay
list now in my possession, attested by the signatures of Colonels BuU
lock, Halket, and Jarvis, and his receipted account will prove; and that

be is now employed as a Clerk in the Militiry Secretary's Office."—
And not to speak of the general style of the Pamphlet, we tind at, page

5t the following passage:—"It is perfectly correct that I received

in addition, a sum ' exceeding £50, as stated in page 5.' That the

•obscriptioDS were received is true, bit that Mr. Maitland paid them
to me and did not retain himself, is not only false, but it is wilfully and
maliciously false." The charge of peculation mav seem black in the
eyes of Officers and gentlemen, but me'^hinks it fades away, it becomes

P«1b» compued with the charges of embezzlement effected by the
•tttanent tf wiUtol and malicious falsehoods of another.

.'

f
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At page 8, we find the following paragraph:—"By Mr. Heath'i
request 1 have also appended hereto, a < correopondence' which epei^
for itself, and which, if any thing can do bo, mu&t place Mr. Maitland
in the unenviable po.jition in which Mr. Heath properly places him, of
having 'paid an utter disregard to the truth.'

"

Sir, upon the appearance of thi'^, I will say, scurrilous Pamphlet) I

did publiyh the letter in the Brilish Colonist, which forms the subject of
the fif;;h charge against me, and I did send to the Stewards of the Races
for 1839, appended to my statement of the accounts, the letter which
forms the sixth charge against me,—at '.he s"me time demanding from
the President a meeting, for the purpo,';e ot'investig'tion. I felt. Sir,

that the facta of which I have now . f-iketched an outline, justified the
conclusion which I had dnwn from them, and I felt that the circum-

stances imperatively called upon me, in justice to myself, in justice to

the public, in justice to the service to which I have the honor to belong,

to pursue the course which I did adopt.

And nov), Sir, I feel that, with these facts beneath me, I can stand

erect, and get at naught, ilike the malignity and zeal, of even this public

spirited prosecution. For, Sir, I am conscious, that truth, like the sea

beaten rock, however it may be sometimes obscured around its ba^e by
the dark and boding tempe;jt, does yet ever rear its summit in the open
day, a beacon clear and eternal as. nature itself. And, Sir, when he
alleges that I charged upon him the receipt of sums, which I was con-

scious he had not received, I point to thof^e fact.-', and I require him to

inform the Court why he did not refute the charge,—why he denied

the receipt of those sums,—and why he did not explain the fallncy into

which I had fallen? B it, Sir, when he claims from the Court indul-

gence for his memory for having denied the receipt of ihose sums, and
for not having explained the cause from which that denial sprung, I

present him his own Piiamphlet, and tell him that if his memory enabled

him to remember even his own case, I would call the blush of shame
into his cheek. What, Sir, is the Court to be toll, that after my letter

of the 6th of May: that after the angry altercation of the 27th of June;
thai after the meeting of the £4th and the 27th of July,theProsecutor can
claim any indulgence for his memory as to a fact, which a reference to

his "own Cask Book,'' in which all his money matters were regularly

entered, has it seem j set for ever at rest? And, Sir, when the Prose-

cutor defines for the Court, the word peculation, and asks, even if every

thing I had stated were true, how 1 could jus.ify the publication ofsuch
matter concerning " a Brother Officer," I again present to him his Pam-
phlet,—I point him to his accusation of me, compared with which, all

that I have charged ugainst him is innccenre itself. I remind him of
his declaration of the 24th July,—I point him to the firs-.t page of his

Pamphlet, and I say shame! shame! Am I to be trampled on as a
"Corporal," a "Clerk," so long as ony fair purpof..e of invefctigation

can be stifled; and do you now dare to demand against me the rights

of a "Brother Officer?"

If we turn, Mr. President, from these general obeervations, to the

evidence in detail, by which the Prosecutor has attempted to sustain the

fel

thl
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different allegations, we shall, I think, find at every step these general

observations confirmed and elucidated.

With reference to the^rst charge I shall trouble the Court but with
few remarks, because I think I may safely assert, that no force of ima-
gination can strain the evidence adduced into proof of that charge; for

the Court will observe, in the firbt place, that that charge is confined to

a statement said to have been made by me on the 27th day of June
last; and secondly, that the force of the charge lies in this, that I made
that statement, "knowing it to be false." Now, when we examine
the evidence, it does indeed appear, that I stated on the 27th of June,
that I paid a sum of £28 7s. 6d. to Major Magrath, and that on his

denying the receipt of it, I said I had paid it to Mr. Heath; but. Major
Magrath himself, does not in evidence here state, that I on that day
charged him with the receipt of any sum of £28 7s. 6d. different from
the one which he now admits that he did receive; for, at the close of
his evidence in chief as to the first charge, when detailing the particulars

of the rather singular directions given to Serjeant HolIand,(upon which
I shall have to trouble the Court with some observations at a future

jieriod,) he states to Serjeant Holland that he knew ^^from my man-
ner I intended to charge him with a secottd sum of £28 7b. 6d. ; so
that Major Magrath's information was not derived fiom what I stated,

but was a conclusion at which he arrived from "my manner;" and yet

we find by his answer to the 44th interrogatory, that he did not explain

to me on that occasion, that he admitted to have received any such
sum. And when Mr. Heath is asked by the second cross interrogatory,
« Was the sum of £28 7s. 6d. which Mr. Maitland said he had paid to

Major Magrath, and then to you, the balance which remained in the
Fanner's Bank to Colonel Eraser's credit?" he answers, « 1 do not

know." And when he is asked by the third cross interrogatory, < what
sum of£28 7s. 6d. did you understand Mr. Maitland to speak of?" he
replies, " I did not know what sum it was." Now, Sir, the fact is,

that a sum of£28 7s. 6d. had been paid to Major Magrath, and unless

the Court will consider his conjecture, from my manner, or Mr. Heath's
utter ignorance upon the subject, as pron/that I meant a different sum,
I am at a loss to conceive what evidence it is the Prosecutor relies on
in sfiimort of his first charge. In truth, Sir, had I been called upon to

defondmyself solely on this point, I should have troubled the Court
with very little enquiry on the subject. But it will I think be plain be-

foi<e I conclude, thatmycross-eKamination as to the sum of £28 7:^. 6d.

was entered into with a view of rebutting the 5th and 6th charges, and
not thefirst.

" The Court will be pleased to observe, that the second charge is

altogether unsupported by evidence. It states, that I alleged at a

meeting of Stewards held in November, 1840, that I had paid to Major
Magrath a s'^m of£6 5s., I well knofwing at the same time that I had
not paid that sum. Now the evidence is, that I did state on the spe-

cified occ'asion, that I had paid the sum of £6 5s. to Major Magrath;
but I am at a loss to discover by what evidence it is proposed to ^hew
the Court that I then knew I had not paid that sum, or by what evi-

B
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dence such matter could be shewn; for I was then confident, and
still confident, that that sum was so paid.

Mr. President, I do not feel it necessary^o investigate the evidence

in support of the third charge, no minutely, as under other circumstan-

ces I might feel (lispoberl, because, Sir, I think I shall be able to shew
the Court that this charge Ik, (uq are also v.lie 2d, 4th, and Gth) bad in

point of law. I tliink. Sir, I shall be able to ehcw, that those charges
do not allege matter, which this or any other Court under our Consti-

tution, can consider criminal, and upon wliich therefoie I couMbefound
guilty. But even should I be wrong in my view of those charges, I

still feel, that like the last, this also is unsupported by evidence. Sir, I

think I may safely state thus much as the result of the testimony of
Colonel Mackenzie Eraser, Colonel Bullock, and Captain Arthur, the

Judges who presided on. the occasion mentioned; that I did then lay

before them an account, in which I charged Major Magrath with the
receipt oi various sums,—that I stated to them (and indeed my account
carried on the very front of it that statement,) that I was prepared to

prove all the items bo charged, and that I had in my hand documentary
evidence, as to many ofthe sums; and even Mr. Heath, when asked by
the 79th cross interrogatory, " Did Mr. Maitland say that he confined

his statement that he had proof in his hand to the sum of£6 5aY*

answered, <'I don't know that he said so, but my impression was, that

he meant the sum of £6 5s." But suppose the Prosecutor had proved
that I hadrestricied my offer of proof to the sum of £6 5s. alone, of
the various items in my account, I am still at a loss to discover where
the criminality lies, for I then thought, and I must take leave to say,

that my opinion still remains unchanged,—I say that I then thought,

and I trust that this Court will think, when all the circumstances of
the case shall have been laid before them, that the fair presumption is,

that the sum of £6 6s. had been paid. But even though I be so un-
fortunate as to differ from Major Magrath, or from the Court, in my
estimate of the degree of probability which amounts to proof, I have
yet to learn the mode of reasoning by which such difference of opinion

can be construed into crime.

Were I to confine myselfto the matter immediately alleged against
me, in the 4th charge, a single observation would suffice. This charge
is " Having stated at the time and place, and on the occasion last nten>
tinned, that the said Major Magrath had not paid certain men of the
said 1st Troop of Incorporated Dragoonsthe amount of a certain purser
called the Troop Purse, run for at the «aid Race Meeting in )839^ and
won by certain men of the said Dragoons, and that he the said Lieut.
Maitland had been informed by two men of the said Troop, who were
entitled to receive a portion thereof, that the same had not been paid
to them i>y Mojor Magrath, or any one for him, and that they had not
received their proportion; he the said Lieutenant Maitland well know-
ing, when he made the said statement, that the said purse had been
paid b ' Major Magrath, and that no man of the said Dragoons, entitled

to receive any proportion thereof, had made any such declaration."-^

Now, when Holland, M'Lean, M'Donald, believed at the time men*
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lioMed in the charge, namely, in November, that the Troop Purae had
not been distributed, I want faculties to perceive what shadow of proof

has been adduced to shew, that when I then etaterl that the Purse had
not been distributed, '<! well knew that it had." When the very men
entitled to the first, second, aii;! third Purf^es have sworn that they

believed, in November, that they had not rece'ved their proportions of

the Troop Purse, and informed ine of such belief; how can it be sup-

poaed that it in reasonable, probable, nay poagible, that / could have
Known at that time, that it had been paid? And unless tliis is proved
the charge fails to the ground. But with the permission of the Court,

I must digress a moment, in order io remove an impression which was
•ought to be made upon the Court, by the line of examination pursued
by the Prosecutor, as though I was laboring to instil into the minds of
these witnesses the facts which 1 called upon them to prove. Had I,

43ir, at a time when Major Magratli'o accounts were undif:puted, ad-

ihressed these men on the subjeci; of his payments; to them, I t-hould not

liaye stood up now to defend audi conduct. The truth, however, is,

that I never spoke to any of the witnessea on the subject of the pay-
ment of the Troop Purse, until the very day on which the Stewards sat

in November. On that occasion when those accowntswere being in-

vestigated before a tribunal recognised by both partiet!,when each party
adduced such evidence to substantiate his case as he thought most
expedient—on that occasion, I say, it was not only competent to me,
but ray duty, when I understood that the Troop Puree had not been
paid, to make the enquiry,which I accordingly did of these witnesEe8,and
on their confirming such rumour, it was my further duty to bring them
forward as witnesses of the fact. I have eaid that this matter is not
pointed at in the fourth charge, but I have felt it due to my^:elf to al-

lude to it for the purpose of removing any injurious imprei-.Bion. Upon
the manner in which the subject was introduced by the Prosecutor I

«hall make no comment. It will be borne in mind that the communi-
cations with M'Donald, proved by him, were of a very recent date, and
were entered into with a view to my defence upon this trial.

The fifth and sixth charges. Sir, are general, alleging that I had
published false, scandalous, and malicious statement^', in which I ac-

cused Major Magrath of peculation. And although it will, I apprehend,

be found that these charges must in point of law be viewed in very dif-

ferent lights, yet, inasmuch as the arguments which I am about to use,

Apply equally to each, I shall for the purpose of those arguments con-

siaer them as being inpari materia.

I hope. Sir, to be enabled to prove, not only from the evidence

which I have myself adduced, but even from that adduced on the part

of the prosecution, that these atatementa were neither false nor mali-

cious. But before I enter into the detail of that evidence, I would ask

the Court whether I Am not entitled to draw that conclusion from the

course which the Prosecutor has adopted, independently allogeLher of

irach investigation. The accounts appended to the leLter on which the

jBxth charge is founded, prove that my opinion and statement of Major

3iagrath*s conduct, in having received various sums of money which he

\l
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subsequently denied, were not founded upon the receipt and denial of

the sum ol' £28 78. 6d. and £0 5b. alone, but upon his receipt and

denial ot'vanoua olher suinH, as well as those; and Colunei Fraser baa

stated in his answer to the lUth cross interrogatory, when examined on
behalf of the prosecution, that some of these items in that account had

been proved by me to the satisfaction of the Court, before which th6

matter was invet^tigated. Now, Bir, I ask whether it would not have

been more consistent with the usual practice in cases of this sort,—

I

ask whether the Prosecutor would not have shewn a nicer sense

of his own honor,—whether he would not have evinced a greater regard
for the credit of the service, by calling for a Court-Martju upon hmadf
first, and thus clearing himself of all the sums which I had charged up>
on him? Or if he shrunk from pursuing that course, was it not incum>-

bent upon bim at least to have taken every sum which had been disputed

before the Court of Enquiry, and made it the subject of a distinct

cbargel Then, Sir, hia failure in proving any one of such charffes

would havt been the justification of my general statement as to nil

conduct? But seeing that he has thought fit to adopt neither of these
courses,—seeing that he has thought fit to select from the different

items of that account only two auma, which he found best suited to his

purpose, I put it to the Court, whether I am not entitled to assume
that he admits the correctness of the residue? And if it be admitted,tbat

in any one instance the Prosecutor denied the receipt of money, which
had in truth been paid, then are my statements upon which the fifth and
sixth charges have been founded, proved to be at least true. But» Sir,

I am not driven to rely upon this conclusion, however just, for my posi-

tion will I think be found proved by the testimony ofColonel Mackenzie
Fraser, Captian Arthur, Mr. Atkinson,—in fact by every witness
present. ui

On reference to that testimony, it will be seen that I stated bef«i^

the Stewards in November, that Mr. Domvilie had subscribed £& to

the Races of 1839,--that Mr. Domvilie had paid such subscription .0

me by a cheque for £7 10s. or thereabouts, I handing back to Mr.
Domvilie the balance. It will further appear that I stated the whole
cheque had been paid to Major Magrath either by Mr. Domvilie or
myself, and that therefore, inasmuch as Major Magrath had only creditr

ed the Race funds with £5, it would be found that he was still indebted
to that fund in the sum of £2 10s., the balance of the cheque. But
Major Magrath met this charge by stating that he did not recollect t»
have received this cheque. The previous discussion on this subjeotj

and those accounts, copies of which had been sent, as he has himself
proved, to all the Stewards, had not it seems afforded him sufficient

opportunity to refresh hia memory. His cash book is silent, not only
as to the receipt of this sum, but also as to its ^sbursement. He has
himself no recollection on the subject, and Captain Magrath (asappeara
by his answers to the 34th and 35th interrogatory,) is produced to dfii-

pose to a conversation said to have taken place at the Military Secre-
tary's Office, for the purpose of shewing that the cheque had not been
received by his brother. Yet, on the next meeting the cheque is piro-

duced, and it then of course became apparent that this chafge to

correct. :: ..^iiiu
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A good deal of hilarity was exhibited when one of the witnesses

for the defence utatod that Major M»gralh displayed eume Hurpriue and
confusion when tliis ciicque was produced before the {Stewards on the
the second meeting. But will the Court be pleaded to remember, that

Major Magrath came to the enquiry after an interval ofmonths allowed

for recollection, and with my account in his hands, making that very
charge in language not to be misunderstood. But if, notwithstanding

this consideration, the Court should think it incredible that Major Ma-
grath could possibly feel some little confusion when the cheque which
had been denied on the first meeting was drawn from him on the second)

^f the Court will agree with the Prosecutor, in considering the state-

ment, that he displayed some little degree of feeling on that occasion,

as a libel on his self-possession, and in itself sufficient to discredit the
testimony of a witness, I shall of course bow to their superior judg-
ment.

On reference, Sir, to the testimony of Colonel Eraser, and the
several other witnesses examined as to the proceeding of that Court,

it will further appear, that I did upon the same occasion charge Major
Magrath with having received and not accounted for a sum of £l 58.,

being the subscription of a Mr. Murchison. 'But here we find that the
memory not only of the Prosecutor, but what is somewhat more extra-

ordinary, of his ca$k book, is again at fault; for the Prosecutor statesi

that this sum had never been received by him ; and his cash book when
produced, says, that however strange it may appear, still true it ia,

that this entry certainly was not (as is usual) the notification of a visit

already made to the Major, but the precursor of one intended to be inaf|<9

at some future period.
I ;n

Now, Sir, to make no comment upon the singular entry in a ea$h

hook of <' money to be paid "^not to dwell upon the fact which mu$t
be obvious to every eye, that the words «fo be paid" are written with
different ink, different pen, and were to a moral certainty, made at a
time altogether different from that at which the rest of the entry wa#
made. Not to detain the Court upon these points, in themselves suffi-

ciently worthy of notice, it will I think be found, on reference to the
evidence of Mr. Robert Maitland, that at the time this entry was inade>

the sum of £l 5s. was not " to be paid" but had in the ordinary course

of business been already paid.
Hi '

It will be found also, that the receipt of the sum of £53 17s. 6dt

was denied by Major Magrath in November, but as I shall be obliged to

trouble the Court at some length on this sum, I shall at present only

refer to it. It is not charged against me that I alleged that " Major
Magrath had received these sums, well knowing that he had not re-

ceived them," nor are these allegations of mine m any way impunged.
Yet, Sir, although tliey have been studiously excluded, still if I have
been enabled to shew the Court, that the receipt of these sums was
denied by Major Magrath in November last, (for it is a matter of indif-

ference what he now admits or denies, ) and if I have proved that siich

denial was inconsistent with the truih, then I do very humbly subtiaH

that I have proved enough to shew that my statements are n^t}^
"false nor maliciovs."

'''"' ""^
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Bir, before I enter into an investigation of the evidence as to the

urn of £53 17s. G(]., I (.hull take the liberty of stating to the Court
the facta as I ailcgo them to have happened, and as thoy are said to

have taken place by Miijor Magroth; and I bhall then contrant th«

evidence with each, in order that the Court may bo enabled to see with

which state of fictu it iy mobt conisistent. But, Sir, I cannot help paus-

ing here for a moment:, while I roHcct upon my peculiar happiness, in

being able to support my case, not by direct tediimony alone, but by
such a body of circum.'il,aiitiul evidence as nothing less than the hand of
Providence could have oupplied. Had I been driven to reatmy defence
upon aired evidence only, I should have felt much the painful position

of the Court, in being obliged to decide between such conflicting testi*

mony; but inasmuch as every minuto circumstance which I have been
enabled to call to mind, huo when invcbtigated, brown additional light

upon the subject, I do led, that these scattered ruys when collected into

a focus, will prove of force uufiicicnt to dispel every shadow of doubt
ftom the least reflecting mind.

The Court will be pleased to bear in mind, that up to the 19th day
of June, 1830, the dny on which the Races commenced, I had paid all

aums received into the Farmer's Bank to the credit of Col. Mackenzie
Froser. So far all ore agreed. / btate, that on that and the subequent

day, I collected upon the Roce course a sum exceeding £53,—that on
the third day of the Races I collected a sum of £25, and which being of
inconvenient size as I was about to ride in the hurdle race, I took from
my pocket and banded to Mr. Tod. I : tate further, that finding it un-
raitable to pay the various small claims upon the Race funds at the

Military Secre-ary's Office, Major Mugrath offered to receive the monies
and make the disbursements; to which proposal I acceded. That in

consequence of this arrangement, I did on the 24th June, 1839, pay to

Major Magrath the sum of £53 and upwards,—that I informed various

persons who had applied to me for payment, that they must moke appli-

cation to Major Magrath, who wao in possession of all the funds,—-tiiat

in consequence of such information several persons did apply to him,

and were accordingly paid, not only debts of recent date, but some of
old standing,—that I did, (probably sometime in July, 1839,) pay to

Major Magruth a further sum of £16 10s., being the amount of the Inn-

keepers' subscription,—that Major Magrath did through Mr. Heathy
apply to me for the balance of the monies which had been deposited in

the Farmer's Bank to the credit of Colonel Mackenzie Fraser, and that

in consequence of such application I wrote to Colonel Fraser, who in

compliance therewith sent a cheque to Major Magrath, upon which he
received the balance, namely, £28 78. 6d. Such are the facts as
I allege then to have taken place.

, ,
, Major Magrath on the other hand states, at page 5 ofhis pamphlet,

that upon the evening on which I assert that I paid him the sum of
£50 odd, I did really pay him a sum of £1G 10s., and that with the

exception of Mr. Cumming's and Mr. Eastwood's subscription, araount-

illg to £5 5s. no other sums were paid him by me. He admits also,

^at he received a sum of£28 7g. 6d. from Colonel Mackenzie Fraser:
but he states, that when he credited the Race funds with the sum of

£50
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£50 tfl. 6d., he did not mean to charge himself with a gross sam of
that amount received from mc in additiun to those three items; but on the

contrary, he tjoyu they were incliulod in, nnd in tact composed the sum
BO credited. That M ijur Mngrath did receive a cum of £50 Sa. Od.

then, is not to be denied. lie hau hiiuucU' always credited that sum in

his accounts, but whether ^yhen he did to crcrit i^, he intended it as a
separate and dihitinct &uni, or meant it to comprih^c the threo items just

mentioned, in the itjsuc to bo decided upon by the Court.

Now, Mr. President, I do not think it unwortiiy of observation, in

the first place, that the nalurul mode in which un uccount of this sort

would be made out, in which the three items were received from djf-
ferent pertons, on different accounts, and at periodo tvidelif different,

the natural way, I buy, in which biicIi an account would be transcrib^d

(and that too drawn as Ciptain Magruth has iiworn in his answer to

the SOth interrogatory, frum the very cabh book produced,) is, not by
giving credit for a gross sum, but by entering the afferent bums conse-
cutively, as they appeared in the book. I have eaid, Sir, that a distinct

entry of these three sums is what one would naturally expect; but the

Court may perhaps bo of opinion that the professional habits of the

Prosecutor, unused to the vulgar details of business, will have suffi-

ciently accounted for this deviation,—and Buch may be the catse,—pos-

sibly my mind may attach too much importance to this circumstance,

yet surely I am justi6ed in expecting to find, on the £7th of June, a
display of that manly, straightforward candor which has ever distin-

Suished the character of a British Ofiicer. We shall not I presume
nd him laying a snare to entrap a Brother Officer; or if some infirmity

of nature shalThave led him into so unworthy an act, his better feeling

will have loathed its baseness,—we shall not at least find a serjeant

summoned to chronicle and record it.

Now, Sir, may I entreat the attention of the Court to the degree

ofinformation possessed by Major Magrath on the 27th of June. Upon
the 6th of May I had addressed a letter to him as follows:'—

«I herewith send you (enclosed) Colonel Mackenzie Eraser's

cheques (eight) and the statement from the Farmer's Bank, shewing a
balance of £28 7s. 6d. currency, on the 18th of July, 1899, lying then
to the credit of the Races, which sum as I mentioned Colonel Fraser
gave a cheque for in your favor sometime after." ^

In this letter I enclosed a statement from the Farmer's Bank,
which permit me to remark, cannot have escaped the observation of
Major Magrath, or upon the alteration of that account, he subsequently
founded a grave charge of forgery, and the principal entry upon which
that charge of forgery was founded, is the following:—"To balance

drawn out by Major Mag-rath, £28 7s. 6d."'

But this is iiot all; Captain Magrath has informed the Court, in

his answer to the 20th and 21st interrogatories, that he hod some days
previous to the 27th of June, (at Major Magrath's durticit/ar andfrt-
quent request,) mode out the Racing Accounts, from the very book

7
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poken of, and at the moment of my arrival Serjeant Holland was em-
ployed in copying the account so mado out.

Now, Sir, upon the !27th of Juno, on that occasion when so much
tMgry discussion took placo; on that occasion when it wm thought
nocesaarv to despatch a mcssonjyfor for Mr. Hnath tu contradict me;
and on that occasion of which it was doomed expedient tu direct Mr.
Serjeant Holland to keep a written record,—-how did the sum of

£28 78. ed. come to be questioned? Lot Major Miigrath speak ; for

he was asked by ihe lUth nroas interrogatory, "H>>wdid the sum of
£28 7n. 6d. become a matter of question on the 27th of June?" and
his reply was, « by Mr. Maitland asking me if I did not receive that

nm from him, nnd he did not see it credited in the accountB." Is it

then pons ble can any man in his senses believe, that if Major Mograth's
statement be true, namely, that this sum of £50 is. 6d. was originally

intended to include the^e three items, he would not have aflbrded some
explanation of a dispute, originating as he has himself described this to

have done? Is it possible, ifsuch statements are true,thut with my letter

ot the 6th of May in his possession,—with the ^*J'orged" Fanner's
Bank account in his hand, both pointing to the receipt of the sum of

£28 7b. 6d. from Col. Mackenzie Eraser,—that after making up ofthe
account by Captain Magrath at his frequent and earnest request, and
with Serjeant Holland at the moment copying such account,—is it pos-

sible, I say, that if such statement were true, he would not have been

frepared to state what sum he did receive from Colonel Mackenzie
'ra8er,and to inform me that such sum was included in the£50 28. 6d.?

Is there any man with a mind so curiously formed, as to believe, that

if the sum of £50 2s. 6d. was then intended to include the sum of

£28 7b. 6d., Major Magrath would not have thought during all that

lengthened discussion,—would not have thought while Mr. Heath was
being sent for,—would not have thought, while the accounts were being
looted over, of opening his "cash book" (which was proved to have
lain constantly on his table,) in which "all his money transactionswere
regularly entered," for the purpose of satisfying himself on the disputed

point. But hear his own statement. He is asked by the Court at the

close of his examination, (I think in the record it is called the 44th

cross Merrogatory,) "Did you explain to Mr. Maitland, when he was
atyoiu" house, that you included £28 78. 6d. in £50 2b. 6d.<" and
what is the reply? "No, I did not;" but he stops not here, he goes on
to explain his reason,—"It was in consequence of a reference to my
books that I ascertained positively that I had received the sum of
£28 78. 6d. from Colonel Eraser, and not from Mr. Maitland, after Mr.
Itwtland had left my house." And truly, I feel, that however singular

itbe past history may have been,—-however unaccountable the utter

ignorance of Major Maerath may seem, notwithstanding the frequent

premonitions to which I nave so often alluded—Jiowever difficult ofcom-
prehension such things may be, they are not more extraordinary than the
sudden illumination which succeeded them, nor in the least degree more
unacconntable than the effect produced by such illumination! Major
Magrath '^as sworn at the close of his evidence in chief upon the first

«lia^e "that when Mr. Maitlud left the room, he told Serjeant
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Holland to mttke a memorandum of tho convefjation, telling him hii

reaaontbr doing sowa?^ Ihstfrom Mr. Maitland'o manner ho wanted
him (Major Magrrath) to aciincm ledge nfi'thir sum of £28 7b. 6d. be-

ilde that whichlie had received from Coiont i Franer, which ho had
already credited to tho R»<'o fundi*." >">erjcant llulland uwcara. in

answer to the Id, drl, and 4t^ cross mtorfogatories, that Major Ma-
grath gave him this direction irninediatcly after Mr. Maitland leftf

without conaulting any boo]{ or paf/< r. And Mr. Heath is asked, in

the 7th interrogatory, by the Prosecutor, "Did you iieaf Major
Magrath mako any remark as Mr. Maitland left the ruom, or im«
mediately after;" to which ho answers "Yes," and then states th«
direction to Serjeant Holland. Tho rapidity of this rtference clearly

proves Major Magrath's familiarity with the item of £28 7b. 6d. I
Boppose!! and its exact position in his books.

But, Sir, singular as this sudden illumination may seem, so sud-
den that no persion was ablo to trace its progress, so great that it

at once dispelled a darkness which had prevailed for months,—sin-
galor as all this may appear, it is not in tho least more singular

than the remarkable effects which it produced. For what use is it

natural to expect Major Magrath would have made of this newly
acquired knowledge? Is it, or is it not natural to expect, that h6
Would have taken the book, and pointed out to Mr. Heath the
entries which had thrown so much light upon the dispute? Yet Mr.
Heath says, in his answer to the 44th cross interrogatory, that he
was ignorant of the fact that Major Magrath had received the sum
of £S8 7s. 6d. from Colonel Eraser on the 27th of June. Is it not
natural to suppose, that he would have taken the book and pointed

Out to Holland, thoso entries which justified him (Major Magrath) in

the dispute with me, and warranted the memorandum he had ordered
to be made? But Serjeant Holland has sworn, in his answer to the
6th interrogatory, that no entry was pointed out to him. Was it

too much to expect from a "Brother Officer," that he should have
taken his pen and apprized me of the mistake into which I had
fallen, **ftom not seeing the £S8 7s. 6d. credited on his account?"

ri And now. Sir, I earnestly <d solemnly ask the Court, are
these things true? If Major Magrath's statements be true, certida

it in, tii».% no vestiges remain by which to distinguish the foostepa of
Truth from those ,of FoUiehood. For I can with the utmost truth
declare, that if no point remained upon which to rest my defence^

except Major Magrath's account of the transaction of the S27th June»
I would most fearlessly rely upon it; for it contains inconsistencies

80 numerous, so glaring, and so insurmoimtable, that I protest I would
not diire venture into Court to prove them, with a hope of being be-
lieved. They should have remained for ever in oblivion, had they not
ftUes ttauk the lips of the Prosecutor himself.

Mir. President, I have said, that the fact of the receipt of a sum of
£i(i ik. ed. by Major Magrath is admitted, but that the question, u>a»

^^'Btamoheh entered to the credit of the Race fundt, intended to eMi-
priiietlwffwee itemt gpc^en of; or wua it separatefrom thefnf remaiiw

C
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to be decided by the Court. Before entering upon the evidence, hoW'
ever, which brings us down to tho meetings in July, I must beg the

attention of the Court to the fuct, that this case has at no pcrira as-

sumed any vory definite shape in the mind of iho Prosecutor himself.—
Had I no evidence but that which has been delivered by the witnesses

before the Court, it might perhaps be postdlile for the ingenuity of man
to cast a shadow of doubt upon the truth. Though 1 cnn hardly conceive

this posnible. But, Sir, I have happily lived to verify the wise as-

Eiration of the man of sorrows, when in the bitterness of his soul

e exclaimed, "Oh! that mine adversary had written a book!"

Mine adversary, Sir, " has urittcn a book," and from it I shall

shew the Court, that tho memory of the Prosecutor, (especially as

to the sum of £28 7s. 6d.) has constantly varied with every varia-

tion of circumstances, and that his case has been again ana again

patched and mended, to suit these varying circumstances. Let us

then consider the view which the Prosecutor took of my charge

against him as to the sum of ££8 7s. 6d., when he published that

Pamphlet on the 20th of August, 1840. At page 4, he states, <<So

stands the charge; and the question is thus broadly put, have I em-
bezzled jC28 7s. Gd. of the Race funds, or have I been falsely accused

by a wilful slanderer. In three several shapes Mr. Maitland has re-

cently advanced this accusation; 1st, that he paid me £26 7s. 6d.

himself; 2d, he asserted before Mr. Heath and Serjeant Holland}

that he gave Mr. Heath £28 7s. 6d.; and 3d, in the pamphlet he
avers that it was paid me by Colonel Fraser, by cheque on tho
Farmer's Bank in my favor. Whether each of these substantially

different charges refers to a distinct sum of £28 7s. 6d., orwhether
Mr. Maitland, with characteristic sagacity, has made his statement

in three different forms, to afford a chance of one at least proving
correct, must be left to himself ; suffice it for me to meet it in its

l^st tangible shape."
. ,

.

• > /. :( nCJ

NoWf Sir, I should say, that it is tolerably clear from the word-
ing of this whole passage, that Mojor Mograth knew perfectly well
that only one sum was intended, because. Sir, he says, "in the pam-

Shlet he avers that it was paid me by Colonel Fraser." Now, ifMajor
fttgrath was under an impression that two or more sums were charged

against him, the expression "rt" would never have found place in
that paragraph. But it cannot at all events be denied, that he then
professes that his mind is undecided upon this point. On reflection,

however, Major Magrath finds that he has denied the receipt of 9,

sum of £28 7s. 6d., and therefore, unless it was asserted that he had
received /wo sums of that amount, his denial must prove untrue; and
consequently we find him at page 6, stating:

—

" Soon after Colonel Fraser's return I waited on him, and for the
first time found that the £28 7s. 6d., as stated by Mr. Maitland, as
having been paid by him, Mr. Maitland, first to Mr. Heath, and
then to me, to be one and the same sum that I had received from Col.
Fraser, for J. Maitland and P. Buchanan, which was at the time Mr.

periu
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We find here several propoeitions worthy ofnotice, some express-

ed directly, and others by impHcation. It is stated, that up to the

period of Colonel Fraser's return, Major Magrath hud believed that I

hod charged two sums of £!i!8 7s. Ud. against him. That upon the
occasion of his interview with Colonel Frasor, his mind was disabused
of that idea; for he then found that only one sum wus intended. And
lastly, it id implied that Major Magrath had always admitted the receipt

of £28 7s. 6d. from Colonel Fraser. But replete as this paragraph is

with matter, I cannot help feeling surprised, that inasmuch as the Pro-
secutor found it expedient to point out the time when his mind was dis-

abused as to the erroneous notion of two sums being charged upon
him, he did not also hint at the manner in which that change was brought
about. I cannot help feeling surprise, that while he fixed accurately

the moment when his mind was at lengh opened to a perception of the
fact (iVhich no person but himselfever doubted) namely, that the only
sum I ever charged upon him was the balance which hod lain at the

Farmer's Bank to Colonel Fraaer's credit,—I feel surprise, I say, that

he did not also explain the means by which his sudden, though very late

conversion, was eifscted, For when we turn to the particulars of that

interview with Colonel Fraser, we do not find him explaining to Major
Magrath any of my views on this mutter. Indeed it docs not appear
to the Court that Col Fraser bad been apprized of these views, as

he had just returned after a lengthened absence. Major Magrath
has himself informed the Court, that his receipt was not shewn to

him; so that all that passed during this interview, (so far as we are

informed^ may be stated shortly thus. . Major Magrath made some en-

quiries of Colonel Frasor as to the sum of money which had been in the

Farmer's Bank. Colonel Fraser said it had been paid to Major Ma-
grath. The Major declared he did not recollect it. To which Col.Fraser

replied, that he must be under a mistake, as he held hia receipt. What
it was in this conversation which so suddenly disabused Major Mograth's

mind of his former erroneous idea, and convinced him that I only in-

tended to charge him with the receipt of one sum of £28 7s. 6d. remains

for his ingenuity to explain.

But, Sir, wo must not stop here, for singular as it may appear, yet

true it is, that we have within the short compass of nine pages, a third

view of the case, essentially different from either of those befoie

0tated.

The arbitrators, (as Major Magrath pleases to call them) though
I beg otice for all to refer the Court to the 8th page of his own pamph-r

let, to shew that they arc in reality no arbitrators, but merely volun-

teers, / having no concern in their appointment. These gentlemen,

however, had found that MajorMugratli Imd received a su'u of £!i28 7s. Gd.

and that that sum wai< included in the sum of £50 2s. 6d. Thg
Prosecutor of course, with characterit.tic sagacity, must make the most
of thb verdict in his favor, consequently we find him at page 9 stating;

"This extraordinary charge may be thus summed up; I am accused of
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receiving £38 Ts. 6d. from Colonel Fraser, and of subsequently 4f4'

n3ring its receipt. I have proved to the satisfaction of the araitra*

tors, that the balance with which I credited Mr. Maitland £50 Ss. 6d.

was corre>:t, and was made up of three sums, one of which was
^e very sum of £28 7s. 6d. received from Colonel FraseJ*.

i "Now, unless another sum of precisely the same amount can be

shewn to have been received by me, and this has not ever been a$-

tfrted, my refutation of the slander is complete."

We find then, that he sets out professing his inability to decide

whether I meant to charge him with the receipt oftwo sumsof£28 7s. 6d*

orof only one. He would next explain away his denial, by declaring, that

up to the period of Col. Eraser's return, he conceived himself to be
charged with two sums, and he then for the first time, was made
aware of the fact, that the balance in the Farmer's Bank aione was
said to have been received by him. And lastly, in order to make
the finding of the ^^arbitrators" namely, "that the sum of £28 7s. 64«

received from Colonel Fraser, was included in the sum of£50 2s. 6d.*'

conclusive, he stoutly avers that it had ^^ never been even asserted,"

that he had received a sum of exactly similar amount to the £28 7e. 6d.

admitted to have been received from Colonel Fraser, and already ere?

dited to the Race funds.

Amidst these ever varying statements, which have not at any
two periods remained the same, it becomes a matter of some im-.

portance, that we should establish upon what footing it is that the.

Prosecutor has launched his case in this Court, in order that we majl*

see how that case is substantiated by the evidence; and I may safely

say, that every member of this Court must have seen, (independ-

ently of any reasoning of mine,) that the case with which the Prq4
secutor has come into the Court is, that I did charge upon him the
receipt of two sums of £28 7s. 6d. ; because the Prosecutor having
denied the receipt of one sum of £28 7s. 6d. must, (unless he com-
promise his truth) shew that there was another sum of £28 7b. 6d. in

question, beside the one which has been proved to have been re-

ceived.

But although I may be wrong in arguing from these premises, to

the conclusion that the case is launched on the ground that I had
charged two sums of £28 7s. 6d. upon Major Magrath, yet I can-

not at least be mistaken in the conclusion itself. Because, unleai

it is launched on that ground, the first charge is perfectly futile;

nay, it is more, it is a prostitution of the power of this Court for the

purposes of private malice^ without even a shadow of reason. Fov
Major Magrath cannot be ignorant that the criminality of aa act conn
sists wholly in the intention. »

Now, Sir, when I charged Major Magrath on the 27th of JoJ^e

with the receipt, of £28 7s. 6d., if 1 intended to charge him only with
the receipt of a specific sum, (namely, the balance in the Farmer'g
Bank, a sum which he admits to have received,) I am at i^ lopi ta

we
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Ipiow how any awkwardness in my mode of expressing such intention

could constitute a crime. It is then plain, that it' the Prosecutor's case

be not this, that I charged him with the receipt oftwo sums of £<28 7B.6d.

then has he come into Court, stating in hit) first ciiarge, what he luiew

t o be false, a case which I will not presume.

When we look at the evidence too on the part of the Prosecution,

we shall find Mr. Heath stating, in answer to the 57th cross interroga-

tory, that I did charge Major Magrath "with the receipt of two apec\fic

nMn# 0/£.2,& 7s. 6d." And we find the Prosecutor in the 6th interro-

Ktory in chief asking Colonel Airey the following question: <'Oid

lin Maitland on that occasion insist that there was another sum of

£$8 7s. 6d. beside that credited in the £50 2s. 6d.?" A question

which from its peculiar and artful frame would in all probability have

drawn from any witness less clear-sighted than the one then under
examination an answer prejudicial to my case. But as I shall be obliged

to enter minutely into Colonel Airey's testimony by and bye, I merely

state the question now for the purpose of drawing attention to the case

which the Prosecutor meant to have established.

With reference to Mr. Heath's evidence as to my charging two
aoms, inasmuch as I find it opposed by all the other testimony m the

case, I shall not trouble the Court with any minute investigation into

it. I shall, however, with permission of the Court, state it to be my
firm persuasion, that Mr. Heath did not mean in any one particular to

pervert what he thought to be the truth. But while I most gladly

make this declaration, I must also in justice to myself state my further,

persuasion, that the frequent conversations, which from his habits of
intimacy he must have held with Major Magrath on this subject, have
in his mind assumed so much of the appearance of the recollection of

past transactions, that he is unable to draw the line of distinction, and
that consequently his evidence will not be entitled to that weight which:

under other circumstances it would undoubtedly carry. ui

I think I shall be able to shew the Court, that this observation ox^,

Mr. Heath's testimony is just, by referring to one or ttoo instances of
his utter ignorance upon points which had not probably been the sub-

ject of conversation, but which could not potaibly he unknoion to any
person having such a knowledge of those transactions, as to render his

testimony of any value. I asked Mr. Heath, in the 47th cross interro-

gaioiy, " Are you aware that it was a matter of question on the 27th

of ^uLy, 1840, that Major Magrath had received £28 7s. 6d. from Col.

Jfraser?** His answer is, <<I do not know whether it was or not."

Again I ask him, " For what particular purpose was that meeting
called?^'

«I really can't say, I do not remember."

Again, " Was Colonel Airey in the Chair both days, 24th and 27tli

of July?"

,^^ "loafinot positively assert it." :;;••- ^ ;r.!i



But though the Court should be of opinion that I have coBcluded

hastily on this point, I am sure they will not think that I have

shrunk from a closer investigation, in consequence of the difficulty of

the task, but that they will coneider his whole testimony themselves,

and then I feel assured it will receive its due weight, and no more.

.: Mr. President, permit me now for a moment to refer to the facte

as they are deposed to, on the part of the prosecution. Let me ranind
the Court, that this account of Major Magraih's (giving credit as it

does for a sum in gross, instead of specifying the three items of which
that sum is said to have been composed, ) had on the £7th of June led

me into a mistake; because, Sir, I shall for the purpose of my present

argument consider Major Magrath's statement to bo true, and I shdU
consider my having charged Major Magrath wi h a sum of £28 7s. 6c[.

to have been a mistake, arising from the mode in which that account
had been extended. Let me remind the Court, that this mistake was
not then explained to me. Let me remind them, that that account bad
been drawn out by Captain Magrath a few days previous to the 27th

of June from those cosh books, to whom therefore these items must bd
familiar. Let me remind the Court, that Major Magrath has sworn,

that upon the 27th of June he did himself refer to his books, and find

out the exact sum received from Colonel Fraser. Let me remind them
ofmy letter of the 24th of July, charging Major Magrath with the re-

ceipt of £28 7s. 6d., the balance of Colonel Eraser's account, in addi-

tion to the sum of £50 2s. 6d.; and taking all this statement to be
true, what am I entitled to expect from Major Magrath, on the 27th of
July, at the meeting appointed by himself to investigate this very ac-

count? Am I unreasonable if I require Major Magrath to have produ-
ced this account, which had already caused one mistake, drawn out in

detail, as it should have been originally written? Do I ask more than
common experience warrants, if I demand that Major Mngrath should
have appeared at that meeting with an account so plain, and with an
admission of the money received from Colonel Fraser, so unequivocal,

that no Steward should have left that meeting with the shadow of a
doubt upon his mind? Are these the natural, the inevitable consequen-^

ces which would flow from those facts if true? and shall I not be war-
ranted in concluding, that whon those consequences were wanting,—
when this sum of £50 2s. 6d. is again credited in bulk, instead of bising

admitted in a manner so clear and unequivocal, as to leave no shadow
of doubt on the mind of any one present, is denied so pointedly, so dis-

tinctly, as to leave no room for doubt,—to cause the most decided
impression upon the mind of every Steward present, of Colonel Airey,

of Captain Arthur, Captain Markham, Mr. Boulton,—am I not, (I say)

lyt^rranted in concluding these statements to be false?

But, Sir, if the statements of this transaction by the Prosecutor up
to the meetings in July, be found inconsistent, let us see how his ac*

count ofthe proceedings at these meetings tallies with the evidence of
the other witnesses.

Major Magrath is asked in the S7th cross interrogatory, "Did you
explain it to the Stewards, at the meeting of the 24tb July, 1840, that
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Jou had admitted to have received the sum of £28 7b. 6d. from Colonel

^ 'r^r?" To which he answers:

bliK « I did explain to the Stewards, that the £28 7s. 6d. that I got
fWm Colonel Fraser, together with all the money I received on account

of the Raceifi, was included in the sum of £50 2s. 6d. then before Col.

Airey in the account."

an, He subsequently corrects this by confining his explanation to CoL
Airey, as Captains Arthur and Markham were ^^not atlending."

Again, at the 42d cross interrogatory, "Did you declare that the
0um of £28 7e. 6d. had been receivefl by you from Colonel Fraser, and
that that sum was included in the gross sum of £50 2s. 6d., at the
meeting of the 27th July, 1840?" To which he replies:

utixm

"I did. When asked by Colonel Airey if I had received the sum
pf £28 7s. 6d., I said / had, and that I included it in the sum of
£50 2s. 6d."

Now, Sir, let us turn to Colonel Airey's answer to the 5th cross

interrogatory. The question runs thus:

« Did I understand you to mean in your answer to the 5th interro-

gatory in chief, that Mr. Maitland charged Major Magrath with
£28 7fl. 6d. in addition to the sum of. £50 2s. 6d. included in his

account!" And this is the answer:

" Major Magrath implied, that all the monies he had received were
included in his account,while Mr. Maitland insisted that the £28 7s. 6d.

received of Colonel Fraser, was separate, and in addition to the amount
so credited. At one of the meetings of the Stewards, Mr. Maitland

said, that he paid Major Magrath £28 7s. Bd., or thereabouts, which
Major Magrath denied having received from Mr. Maitland. As Presi-

dent, I observed, that it was a matter of little moment whether be had
received it actually from Mr. Maitland in person,—upon Which great

stress appeared to be laid,—or whether he had received it through Mr.
Mr.,|4aitland's intervention. To this Major Magrath stated, that all

this sums that he had received, formed part of an amount of which the

sum' total was £50 2s. 6d., or thereabouts. To which Mr. Maitldnd

replied, that the £28 7s. 6d. to which he alluded, was either dfiereiit

tioro; 6r in addition to the component parts of that amount, in which
Major Magrath said that £28 7s. 6d. was included." '- 4^''** ^-*

Hear him again, at the 6th cross interrogatory:

*< I wish to direct your attention to your answer to the 7th inter-

rog[&tory, and to ask you whether Major Msgrath ever gave the

Stewards a positive answer, that he had admitted to have received the

sum of£28 7s. 6d. from Colonel Fraser?"

" He positively said, that he had not received it from Col. Fraser's

hands."

Again, he is asked in the 7th cross interrogatory, " Did he posi-

tively state, that Colonel Fraser had paid him the sum of £28 78. 6d.

in any wayl"
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" No, he did not. He denied positively that he had received it

from Colonel Fraser; bu'. in his answer he implied that he hiA received

8o much from Colonel Fraser, because he insisted that that sam would
be found a component part of the Bum credited in the accoaDt)-»the

sum of £50 Ss. 6d."

I have been fearful, Sir, of trespassing too long on the attention of
the Court, and have therefore taken the evidence by sample, rather than
enter into that general and minute investigation which I could have
wished; and I trust the Court will indulge me while I refer to one or

two answers of the other witnesses on the point. Major Magrath'a
receipt to Colonel Frasjr is produced to Mr. Boulton, and he is asked
when he first saw it? and that question is followed at the 16th interro-

gatory by the following question:

« Was the existence of that receipt consistent with Major Ma-
grath's statement, at the meeting in July?" Which wad answered
thus:

" Decidedly not. The impression on my mind, when the receipt

was produced, tor the £28 7s. 6d. was, that it was at direct variance

with what Major Magratb said, with respect to that sum, at the July

meeting of the Stewards. Mr. Maitland charged him with hanrinff

received £28 7s. 6d. in addition to the £50 2s. 6d. and Major Magrra
denied it."

He is then asked, << When he first knew that the sum of£50 2s. 6d.

was- composed of the items into which it is now divided?" And he
answers:

« At the meeting held in August."

He is next asked, « Whether he knew it at the meeting in Julyf

'

To which he answers

:

«No.'' .tlA

V Ifwe now turn to the evidence of Captain Arthur, we shall I think

^ndi tlxe same facts more clearly, because more succinctly expressed*-—

H(3 is asked at the 7th interrogatory, " How many sums of £38 7s. 6«(*

did '^. Maitland charge Major Magrath with having reqeived at tii«i

meeting in Julyr ^,,,^,. /! lotoM
« One sum."

At the dth interrogatory, "What snm of £28 7si 8d. did you
nndeiBtand that to be? I mean was the source from which it vrai'dflp

riV6dl OMntioned?" wyi-aiury aw, .,a4rtuAiirfi

"I understood it to be a check from CoJonel Fraser for that

amtfuntl"-

At the 9th interrogatory, « Did Major Magrath ndmit tha^ ofi had
received that sumr

'.^» «]

« He denied having received that sum." m
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t^ I. At tOa lOth interrogatory, «Did Major Magrath inform the Stew-
itdi that he admitted to havo received the sum of £,28 7s. 6d. from

Colonel Fraserl"

ir:M«H6didnot." ^-bdio -fi i'

,; At; the Uth interrogatory, " When did you first seethe receipt

fron^ $ajor Magrath to Colonel Fraserl"

'" «Ori Colonel Praser's return from Lower Canada."
V •'r.

' At'the Iflth interrogatory, "Did you consider the existence ofthat

zWMHpt consistent with what Major Magrath stated in July]"

, ^''Dlreeily at variance."

ti 'Captain Morkham is asked by the 6th interrogatory, «Was the

som of £ft8 78. 6d. spoken of by Mr. Maitland on that occasion, as

hnviiig' been paid to Major Magrath, and not accounted for by him?"—
To which Caotain Markham replies, not directly, but by giving an ex-

planation of the whole matter as he remembered it to have occurred.

'«n .**Mt, Afojtland said, that Major Magrath had received a sum of
£28 oddf or thereabouts, which he did not account for in his accounts.

l^uor Jfagrath prodaced his account in which he credited the Club
with & f^ss sum of £50. Mr. Maitland then said, <in addition

to that suin already mentioned, you received a sum (to the best of my
tetoUiactioD) of about ££8 odd.' Major Magrath said, <no.'

"

I.;
• A94 ho is asked at the 8th interrogatory, « What sum of £28 odd

^ y<Hi m^derstand that to be; I mean, v/os the source from which it

FBfl ^wrinreid mentiejied?'

"To the best of my recollection, it was a cheque on some Bank,
giypn% t|ie previous President, Col. Fraser."

. ,3Si|(r. ^'resident, I would most willingly have cited every tittle of

C^iiun Markham's evidence, had I not hesitated to trespass too long
upon the attention of the Court; because I feel, that if he had been the

only witness examined upon the trial, my ddence would have been
found writteii in his testimony as with a sun-beam. His evidence dif-

fered indeed as was natural, in tninor points, from that of the other

witnesses; but in the main all agree. His evidence bears the stamp of
originality. In it he stated to the Court, clearly and succinctly, the

strong impression which the transaction had made upon his mind; and
from that statement, no ingenuity on the part of the Prosecutor,—no
persevenmce on the part ofsome members of the Court, to whose mind
that statement was not conclusive, could induce him to move.r

And'now, Sir, permit me for a moment to return to the questioii

put to Major Magrath, and his answer before cited.

''Did you declare that the sum of £28 7s. 6d. had been receiveid

by you from Colonel Fraser? and that that sum was included in the
gross Bom of £50 Ss. 6d. at the meeting of the 27th of July, 1840?"

D

rl
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" 1 did. Whon asked by Colonel Airey if I had received the nun of
£<28 7s. 6d. I said / had; and that I included it in the aom of

£50 2s. 6d."

And let me ask the Prosecutor how I am to understand that

answer? Is it a quibbling prevarication, intended to produce an impres-

sion on the mind of the Court, which the truth must dispel? Or is it

a plain statement meaning what it imports? I care not which alterna-

tive he selects. If it be a quibble, a prevarication,—the explanation of
which will by and bye call forth a display of ingenuity on the part of
the Prosecutor,—I have no remark to make. The assumption is his

condemnation. But if it be a plain statement meaningwhat it import«i

I ask the Court whether I have not proved it false? I appeal to the
whole evidence of Colonel Airey, of Mr. Boulton, of Captain Arthur)

Captain Markham, and I ask the Court whether I have not poved it

false? Has not that body of clear, unimpeachable evidence qhone oat
like the meridian sun, and dissipated the mists and vapours which for a
while obscured and deformed the truth. ,, , .

' : ••y.naUi

But, Sir, it is sought to explain away that denial on the part of

Major Magrath, by confining it to a denial of the receipt ofa sum of

£28 7s. 6ci. in addition to the sum of £50 2s. 6d.; and then this

denial so explained, is again by implication converted into an admisnon
of the receipt of that sum included in the £50 Ss. 6d.; and upon thia

view of the case I will first observe, that I am not concerned to prove

its fallacy. For if I have shewn the Court, that Major Magrath did

not plainly inform the Stewards that he had received the sum in dis-

pute,—the balance which had lain in the Farmer's Bank,—the sum said

to have been received on Col. Fraser's cheque. If I have shewn the
Court that he did not avow that,and further,that he did not state that that

identicalsum was one item of which the £50 2s. 6d.was composed, then
the foundation ofmy argument remains firm as truth itself,and no power
on earth can shake it. I care not what is established by implication;

but were I concerned to meet that quibble, I feel tiiat I could most tri-

umphantly do so, out of the mouth ofevery witness for the prosecution,

and without the assistance of one particle of the evidenceadaoeed on the
part of the defence.

I may perhaps, without subjecting myself to the charge of prolix-
ity, remark here, that when I found the Prosecutor guarding his state-

ment, "that he had explained this matter to the Stewards," by saying
that he " had explained it to Col. Airey, and that Captains Arthur and
Markham stood aloof and were not attending;" and when I found Mr.
Heath, in answering a similar question, say, " He did explain it, ad-
dreanng hmaelfto the Pretident"—-from. that moment (I say,) though
I had not conversed with Captain Arthur, Captain Markham, or Mr.
Boulton on the subject, I felt confident that such statement could not
be true,—I felt confident that such statement would prove false, upon
the clear principle, that a man who has made a plain statement ofa sim-
ple transaction, will never feel it necessary to guard himself against the
possibility of contradiction, by swearing who attended to him and who
did not. Seeing, however, that the Prosecutor felt it necessary to guard
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hia evidence so cautionslv, I must confess, that my astonishment was
at its height when Ifound the anxious pertinacity with which he sought

to prove what it was that he had stated at that meeting, out of the

mouth of whom?—of Captain Markham, who had (according to the

Prosecutoi'g own evidence) paid no attention to what passed on the

occasion mentioned. But, Sir, 1 will not refute that fallacy by appeal-

ing to the evidence either of Captain Arthur or Captain Markham, be-

cause they possibly found nothing in the scenes then pre.->ented to attract

attention, or distract the even tenor of that conversation in which the

Prosecutor has described them to have been absorbed!! But, Sir, I will

appeal to Colonel Airey,—I will appeal to the man to whoso peculiar

attention all the Prosecutor's statements (as well direct as implied)

were addressed; and when Major Magrath's pamphlet is placed in his

hand, and he is directed to read the paragraph which says, " In presence

of Colonel Airey and all the Stewards, on the 24th of July, I did ttate,

and do still, that I never did receive the sum in question from Colonel

Fraser, in addition to the sum at that moment credited to the Races;
and it must appear to every one, that Mr. Maitland wanted me to ac-

knowledge the same sum twice." And when Colonel Airey is asked at

the 9th interrogatory, whether any such statement as that was made,
what is his replyl '' I have no recollection of Major Magrath's denying
having received the sum of £28 7s. 6d. tu additiooj because I do not
remember the conversation's taking that turn."

I have now, Sir, concluded my observations upon the testimony of
these gentlemen; but I cannot pass on to the consideration of the evi-

dence adduced on the defence, without expressing to the Court the very
keen sense which I feel of the injustice done me by the Prosecutor, in

not having called these witnesses on opening his case. They, Sir,were
not the aep^;;idants, the friends, the relations of the accused. These
gentlemen occupy the most exalted station in this country. Their
testimony was above imputation. They were not the mere casual ob-

seryers, the uninterested spectators of the facts which they have related

and the scenes which they have described. They were the very best

witnesses. The persons whose business and duty it was to know and
decide upon the very point at issue. And I assert, without fear of con-
tradiction, that the conduct of the Prosecutor, in declining to call such
witnesses, was what would have imperatively commemded any Judge,

sitting in a court of criminal justice, had I been arraigned before him as

nfelon, to have ordered my acquittal. And am I to be told, that this

is the Court, this the sort ofproceeding in which the Prosecutor is to be
allowed to bring forward half a. case? Does the Constitution extend
its protecting shield over us, when our lives, our liberty, our property

is at stake? and does it leave us altogether defenceless when those

interests are attacked which are dearer than life itself? Is the Prose-
cutor to pursue towards me with impunity in this Court, a line of con-

duct which would have insured the acquittal of a common felon?

Mr. President, had that evidence been adduced by the Prosecutor,

I should not have troubled the Court by calling a sing-Ze witness, because
the only testimony upon which my condemnation could proceed, upon
which it could be grounded, would have been shewn to be unworthy of
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belief ; but inasmuch as I have been obliged to call thoBe witnesMS my-
self, I have felt it to bo my duty to brin(T forward such further evidence

as I (loemcd conducive to my defence. And truly when I reflect upon
the clear and convincing evidence of the dental of the receipt of theMim
of £28 7b. 6d. proved by those who ought to have been the witnesaeg

of the Prosecutor; and when I add to that testimony the denial of it at

the Farmer's Bank, before two of the officerH of that institution; (and
then at least the denial was simple,—-then at least the Prosecutor ceased
to work by rules of ^'addition;") and when I look to the denial of the

receipt of the sum before Mr. Robert Maitiand; when I consider that

such denial was continued up to the time of Colonel Frasei's return, aa

is palpable from Colonel Frasci^s evidence; when I consideT these

things, I cannot help admiring the hardihood of the conduct of the Pro-
secutor, who has dared to come into this Court to seek my condefnna-
tion, on a case necessarily based on his uniform admission of the ileceipt

of that money.

Sir, had my defence rested on my brother's testimony solely^ t

should perhaps be induced (however reluctantly) to trouble the Cdurt
with some observations; but happily his evidence (as in «jvei7 other

particular, so especially in this,) will be found so^m/yboFod 'in tmtb,

and so strongly supported by circumstantial evidence, tnat I Ao liotfeel

it necessary here to make a single remark. I must, however, before

passing on to the next branch of the case, say a word or two on th^

subject of these cash-books, which some gentlemen have thought enti-

tled to so much weight. I shall not trouble the Court with the enquijry

whether these books are or are not legal evidence, in support of tl^M

prosecution, though I apprehend that it could be shewn upon very plain

principles that they could not be used as evidence against me; but I

shall without any investigation upon that point, proceed to eni]^ttire, to

fphat weight they are entitled, considering ti.L'^.inifKieivabtS 09 eyidt^nce.

.Now, Sir, if these books are of any force against me, that ^irce inu9t

'bq derived from an argument somewhat of this sort. There is found in

these books no entry of a sum of £50 2s. 6d;, but thethr(ie,'|iein£[

,Bpoken of do together equal £50 28. 6d., therefore the credit, of
£5Q 2s. 6d. in Major Magratb's Racing accounts must be i^tendd^ ip

^pave been composed of these three items; and I am prepared to admits

'that under certain circumstances, this argument would be one of the

most conclusive nature. But in this case, as it is detailed in the eyi-

;dence f9r the prosecution, the argument is not only utterly powerless,

,^qt see^is to me to be an insult to common sense. Had these books
contained, as Major Magrath declared they did, "a. regular entry of all

his money matters for the last two years,'* one might indeed conjecture

from the absence of an entry of the sum of £50 2s. 6d., that no such
sum had been received. But when ^ asked Captain Magrath to point

.to the entry of Mr. Domville's cheque, of Mr. Dunn's subscription, Mr.
Cayley's, Mr. Hewson's, Mr. Dixon's, Mr. ^trachan'e, &ic. £».»—and
when I was informed that no such entries were to be found in these

' books,—^when in short we learn that the onrfmon to enter sdins-relative

to the Races seems to have been theigeneral nUe, and the entry ofsuch
sums the earcejjft'oTi,—however fairly we might atgue from the (mission

that the sum had been received,—^I must confess that t feel at a lose to

i -3
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coiuectaTe how mu^.tfiiiMion affords any pound to conclado that it

haanot been received. Bat then it is said Captain Magrath caiiffbt very

early glimpses of the conspiracy which 1 had formed against his brother;

and he has informed the Court that my straitened circumstances, and
other matters which he more darkly hinted, had induced him to disap-

prove of such entries being made in these books, and to advise Major
Maprratb to discontinue them ; find the Prosecutor informed the Court,

when he stopped my examination of Captain Magratb, as to the entry

of these sums, and admitted that the^ were not to be found in his cash
book, that it was in consequence ot such hints from the witness that

these entries were omitted; and in meeting thiij argument, I do not
mean to consume the time of the Court, by dwelling upon the difficulty

which I felt, while this witness was being examined, (and which diffi-

ealty reflection has not diminished) in accounting for the mdde inteUA
the regular entry of monies received by Major Magrath, amidforward
that conspiracy which I had formed against him; nor shall I nialce way
comment upon the ipirit in which that witness made his relation. The
Court will no doubt remember those remarks, although some of them
were not entered upon its proceedings, and will judge mote impartially

than I ca% whether they fell from the lips of one constrained by a io"

kunn sense of that oath which ho had token, or whethoc they prooeedai
from thi^ Unrestrained passion ofa malignant heart, -.it wlmadJ hi il

-'•
.

• '

•
,'

But, laying aside these difficulties, it will I apprehend tax the in-

genuity of' the ProseCntor in some small degrOe, to ezphiin holtr the

priident forethought of Captain Magrath, which had been excited by
the discovery of certain Race entries in this general cash book, can ac-

count for the omission of Mr, Domville's cheque. That, Sir, was the

first sum received by Major Mbgrath on account of the Races,—yet
there is no entry either of its receipt or payment ; and in truth, tho totod

cUiviCn into Which the matter of this cheque had sunk, on the oecOf
flion of the me^ng of the Stewards in November, suggests the passing
thought, that however these omissions might enable the ProAoeutor te

carry into «ifect a eonsptrcu;^ agaiW me, (if I am not guilty of (oe
grata & brbach of courtesy in jUst supposing such a thing possible for

argumeni's sake^ it is not very conceivableliow my sChemQs eouldibo
farther^ by such m^ns. But how can this acqutescence on the part
Major Magrath, in the prudent caution of his brother, be made to, ac*

eount>fotr Uie^miission ofthe very first sum which ought to haire been
enteiledl Can theCbptain have foreseen that thetfumsof £lfi 10s.

and £28 7s. 6d. would be entered; and further, that such entries would
materuUy assist a certain conspiracy about to be formed against tbe

Majorl (For the payment of Mr. Domville^ money preceded the

Major's appointment as Treasurer;) and foreseeing these things, can
he have instructed the Prosecutor to omit the first sum recdved, and
then to make the siAaeqitent entries to vimrrant the omission <k the

first? Or is the whole a piece of new material manufactured to patch

and mend the old covering already worn out? If it be so, I think I nqay

venture to say, that the Scripture prediction will befal it,—namely,
"that the new will take from the old, and the rent will be naaidc

worse."
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But l«t ui {MUM 16 the nextpramiM of thic jmo^imr-iMiMly, tlMil

the fAre« iteim exactly compose the sum of £50 2s. ed. ; and upon thie

I would flrat observe, that I am not driven to prove the entrj ** from
Col. F. Race's account, ££8 7s. Od." to bo raise. The propoeitton

which I am concerned to maintain is, that the entry of £50 ts. 6d. in

the Race account, was originaHy intended as an entry of a ^osf tmm,

Mnd had no reference to these items. But I think I may say thus much,
that the arguments by which I have attempted to maintain the one pro'

poaition, night be brouj^ht to bear, without any great stretch of inge<

naity, on the other. Having mentioned the entry, "Murohison per

Maitland 'to be paid,* £l 98.," and having contrasted that entry with

Bfir. Ilaitlandfs testimony, I shall here only mention it, though it ie

well deaenring ouv utmost attention. Let us see^ however, whether we
eanaot find some other pretty evident maxks of fabrication m these re*

markable books. I know. Hit, that these are hard sayings,*-^ know
that under other circumstances I should run some risk ot prejudici^
my cause by the mention of them, but the Court will not, I am MHre^

forget that this is no ordinary trial; this isnot a caso in which the im>-

pUoatiop of the Prosecutor can have no tendency to secure the ocquii^

tal of the prisoner. I am not indulging in r«ertmina<ton,--my dearatt

iaterests,' my all is at stake, ^y innocence cannot consist with liu;

It is therefore that I say these things. Would to God I could, Ibr the
honor of the service, for the honor of humanity, bury them in oblivion!

-(It ': ',. /"t rn"il')'i-:.i!; t .
'

, ''I'liir) .n.'li vi ',. ; •ja.ty.'.l inij

' '

' Will the Court then be pleased to look at that second book prodnv

ced^ and say whether the destruction of so considerable a portion* of ii

would ix>t awaken 'in the Court (under any cireumstamies) aJively

niipieiont biit inbst especially, when the pei^on producing the book so
taitttilated. Is desirous of provmg, that all the entries in tmt book added
together, amount to a oertain sum, and no moret Will the Court be
leased to examine thai book, and say Whether the fVefplent i blaiAe

ttf be found in ahnost every page of it, is hot a circumstance ito

«Vmken in tiie' mind of the Court a most lively suspicionl Liook at

fh^ entijiatf thetnselvee. Contrast it with its predecessor, though erven

thiit IS' far fVom iinmaiculate. But if the Court should not deem tliese

c^nridMations deserving of that weight to which I hwe been always
tiught to connder them entitled^ I call on tbei^rosecutor at least to

ehew,' how all that prndient caution which caused the ' ontisaioh of JSlt.

Demvillei's oheqne^ lettmv eoMpireuyy tkould sitMead^-^whicli ioaiisei

th«^ oiftiihision of Mr. Dunnes of Mr. Cayley's, of Mr. Hewsen's of Mi^
i^twehaii'tJr'<M}f evefry thing in fact, except the very ite&is reqtdred to

ttom^iidd the exact sum of £50 Ss. 6d.-—why, I ask, was this jpnii-

deboe {l»rgotten at the dweivSt hour? Why, just as the plot is thicken-

It^, do we find fkia, the last subscription (Mr. Cummins') said to have
been received on the SOth of February, 1840, entered in judgement
agaiiiMitiine? Why? But this is not all. With a precision becoming
bo^dcs so fhithflitty kept, 58. cannot be added to Mr. Cummitis" sub»-

so^ptipn without the addition of ah &ic.; and when required' to

e^^plain to whom the Sic.' referred. Major Magrath informed the

CiMirt, that I, when I paid this sum, stated that the 5s. was Mr. East*-

wbod's subscription. How fortunate that the amount of 5s. should

\
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have been withheld for two yearg, and then come to light exactly when
required, to cutnploto the uuin of £50 Sa. 6d. For Mr. Eaatwood when
Eroduccd, Hwoars, that he novor attended the Racea but oncet and that

e did on that occasion, and on that occaaion only, (which waa in the

year 1897,) Hubsoribo Do. to tho Races. So that having kept the aum
from the^ear I«i37 to lUBi) in mv pocket, at length (moved, lauppoie,

by the atmgs ' 'conscience,) I dropped it from my avaricioua graap!—
The conclusic i, J!^ir, is worthy of the premiMs, therefore the aum of
£30 2s. Od. must have boon intended to have been oriffinallr compoaed
of these items. But I have said so much in disproof of thia poaition

before, that I daro now only mention it to the Court.

Mr. President and Gentlemen, I shall introduce the few remarka
which I mean to oiTer upon tho evidence for the defence} by directing

the attention of the Court to the brief hiatoriea of thia caae, aa related

by the Prosecutor, and by myself. These histories are expreaaed in

figures, (if I may so speak). I have had the honor of layins eeveral

copies upon the table, for your information, Sir, and that of the other
members. The factshave been in each case in part derived from the same
source,—namely, from Major Magrath's admissions of the paymenta
made by him, and the dutes of such payments in evidence before the
Court. But in other parts,—namely, as to the receipts by Major Ma-
grath, those facts have been derived in his history from his own evidence
and admissions; in mine from the evidence ofthe defence.
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I have before touched upon the inconsistency of the Prosecutor,

in pursutDfi; the course which he has adopted instead of first calling for

a Conrt-Martial upon himself, in consequence of which we are now
witnesses of rather an anomalous proceeding; for while the party ac-

cused is permitted to screen himself by his own evidence, I (who am in

fhct the accuser) cannot be heard to support my charge. But not to

dwell longer on this point, let us see which of the statements is most
consistent with the nature of the thing itself, and with that part of the
eviiience which is undoubted. If Major Magrath's statement be true, he
wilt at the thne he paid Mr. Scarlett, have received but £21 10s. while
he will have paid £41 Is. 9d.; that is, he will have been at the date of
that payment, £23 lis. 9d. out ofpocket He will, when he paid Mr.
Atkinson, (who has been examined )efore you) have been £31 Ir. 9d.

out ofpocket. And at the date of his payment to Mr. Duggar, he will

have expended £100 9s. dd. having then only received £24; that is, he
will have paid from his own funds £76 9s. 3d.

Sir, it is not my purpose to argue, that the payment of this sum
by the Prosecutor out of his own pocket was impossible; nay, I shall

not press the Court with any argument founded on the improbability of
such a proceeding; nor shall I urge upon your consideration Major
Magrath's well-earned character for prudence, as increasing that proba-
bility in a tenfold degree. But what I do say is, that such a supposi-

tion is at perfect variance with all the evidence in the case. Can any
man believe, that when Mr. Scarlett called upon Major Magrath, on
the S9th of June, and received his demand, such payment was made not
from Race funds, but from the Prosecutor's private purse ? Who that

heard Mr. Atkinson's clear and explicit statement, will so outrage his

own common sense, as to allow any amount of direct testimony to per-

suade him, that at the time of that payment, the Race fund was indebted

to Major Magrath £30 and upwards? How is it possible to make such
a state of things consistent with the payments of that stale debt to Mr.
Willard, in the manner he has detailed in evidence,—a debt due for 11
months upon my note of hand. But when Mr. Duggan asks Major
Magrath for the £35 due to him, and that too an old debt, (of the pro-
priety of paj^ng which, at all, out of the funds of that year, the Prose-
cutor entertained serious doubt) how is he answered! Is he informed
of the desperate state of the finances? Does Major Magrath inform
Mr. Duggan, that he was a creditor himself for a larger amount than
Mr. Duggan, and consequently could not discharge his claim?—
Quite the reverse. Major Magrath does not then put forward any
claim against the Turf Club, bjt he pays Mr Duggan, « stating, that

as he is not sure how the Racing accounts stand, Mr. Duggan must
repay, if it should turn out that the funds were insufficient." Uncertain
bow the Racing accounts stood ! Why, Sir, will it be believed, that

at that period Major Magrath had received but two solitary sums,
amonnting together to £24 ; so that we are to believe, that with the
sum of £24, Tdiich had indeed been disbursed before it was received,

the Ptosecutor had paid £66, and yet was not certain, when Mr. Dug-

KD demanded his £35, whether enough did not remain to pay that too.

It what is the language of Mr. Heath, when he called at the Military

QtettiufB Office in August? Does he complain to me of the injustice

D
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being due 11 months, the other two years,) we shall have ossiffned

to UB the less difficult task of believing, that having Rnce funds in

his hands, he discharged those old demands; for, at the time lie paid

Mr. Duggan, he will have received £90 Os. 9d., and paid £100 9s. 3d.

And then Mr. Heath's statement at the time that he visited the

Miliary Secretary's Office,—namely, that he heard "the Major say

the other day that the disbursements exceeded the receipts," instead

of being perfectly inexplicable, falls in easily and naturally with this

state of things. We will not then have a balance left in the Bank
for months, while Major Magrath was paying old debts to a large

amount out of his own pocket, but we will have that balance asked
for and received, as soon as the other funds wero exhausted. And
lastly, when the sum of £8 6s. 6d. was paid me, wo shall find Major
Magrath indebted to the Race funds in a sum of £20 or' £30, as I

always asserted, instead of those funds being indebted to him in a
cimilar amount.

And now, Sir, I do feel that this statement is so clear; that it

accords so perfectly with the whole testimony in the case, and is

illustrated so fully by the casual testimony which I have been ena-

bled to adduce; it accounts so exactly for the paynoents proceeding
"pari passu" with the receipts, (instead of leaving the matter in that

inextricable confusion in which the other statement has placed it,) I

feel all this so sensibly, that I will not consume the time of the
Court with any comment on the subject. One glance at the account
will have more effect than whole volumes of argument.

But I cannot conclude without making an observation or two
on the testimony of Mr. R. Maitland; and the Court will first of
all be pleased to observe, that the conversation of the 24th of June,

I8S9, deposed to by the witness, was not a single, isolated conver-

sation, which having taken place, was never again brought before

the memory of the witness for fourteen months, (as the Prosecutor

would represent it,) but it was a conversation, the main features of
which were again and again brought back to his mind, by a variety

of circumstances detailed in evidence. The conversation of Tuesday
recalled it. The applications of the various persons during the week
recalled it. The direction to Mr. Scarlett, to Mr. Atkinson,—the
explanation to Mr. Duggan,—all these circumstances recalled and
fixed it in his memory. And having made this general observation.

I shall not trouble the Court with an investigation into the detailed

manner in which he gave his evidence,—with dates and places always
specified,—thus throwing open the widest field to the cross-examin-

ation of the Prosecutor, which was certainly urged to a rather

extraordinary extent. Had I, Sir, presented a false witness to prove

the payment of the sum of £50, three sentences would have effected

the object, without fear or cause of contradiction. But I might
appeal to every part of the cross-examination as a test of the clear-

ness and truth of that witness' testimony. The deduction of Mr.
Murchison's subscription from my lodging money, was pressed with

no ordinary pertinacity; and now, I am entitled to say, that unless

Major Magrath can produce some written evidence to contradict
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wlMch have convinced me that they allege no matter which this (or any
other Court can, under our Constitution^ consider criminal. I am
aware, Sir, that it is the spirit of our Constitution to prevent, in all

caaea^ the redress of injuries by individual force, and by requiring an
appeal to the laws, rather than to the passions of individuals; to secure

the harmcny and peace of civili&;ed life, insstead of thut endless confusion

which moat ever be found amongst men living in a btate uf nature.—
And, Sir, I am not ignoront, thut the law of England under which we
happily live, is no leas careful for the protection of our characters than
of Ota properties. But the same Constitution which has forbidden ua
to take the law into our own hands,—which has substituted an appeal
to the laws in the place of individual force,-has been especially careful

to reficue every auch appeal to a competent jurisdiction from the charge
of criminahty; because if that Constitution wh'ch deprives us of tne
natural protection of individual force, and substitutes in its room an
appeal to some competent jurisdiction,—if that Constitution I say, were
ta permit such appeals to be followed by the penal consequences sought
to be eatailod on me by this prosecution, then, Sir, instead of free men
living lUldw the protection of the laws, we should become the slaves of
the most refined tyranny. For if an appeal to a competent jurisdiction

can be consirued into crime, where, I ask, shall we for the future find

those who will dare to drag into light the deeds of the great and pow-
erftil ? If such appeal be followed by those penal consequences, then,

Sir, the weak and unprotected will continue to be trampled on by those
who "move in diflferent spheres of society." The wrongs which become
in proportion to the rank of those who perpetuate them the more hein-

ous, will ra that exact proportion remain unredressed; and then, Sir,

peciilation will for ever go unpunished. But, Sir, I assert that such is

Rotthe policy of the laws under which we live. That is not the spirit

of the institations for which we are contending. But the encourage-
ment c^ such appeals, by every individual in the community, is apparent

ftrouffhent our whole system; and least the weak and unprotected

dioala be deterred from the discharge of their public duty, those insti-

tutions have declared, and the laws have declared, that such appeals to

justice shall be most sacredly guarded, and that consequently the mov-
ent of them shall be protected from attack, even though the subject matter

Hf$ve\ appeals should prove to be false. I am not ignorant, Sir, that

the law gives a remedy for a malicious prosecution, but this is not that

case, ana even to such action a probable cause is a perfect defence.

When, then, I r^ected upon the position of the parties to this

irrocee^Dg —when I remembered that the one was the Treasurer, and
the other the Secretary, bound to account to the public for the just

administration of a fund in which the public was interested,—when I

saw each ofthe parties charge upon the other, malversation in his office,

—^and when I saw the President in the discharge of his duty calling to-

gether the Stewards (the appointed guardians of this fund,) to decide

upon these different charges,—and when I beheld both parties appearing

befbie, and submitting themselves to the Court thus constituted,—when
I heard the Judge who presided on that occasion, read that letter which
constitutes the 6th charge against me, as the indictment, if I may so

aipeak, upon which Major Magrath was to be tried,—(for, Sir, I was
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then the Prosecutor),—and when I found those Judges declaring, that

tome of the charfres at least, bo preferred, were proved, I must confesa

that I felt unable to conceive how the present Prosecutor could make
that letter the indictment as it were upon which that investigation pro-

ceeded,

—

(for the Court tvill remember, that the circulation ythia letter

has been confined to the Stewards)^—! felt at a loss to conceive how he
could make a few partir^ular inslances specified in proof of that indict-

ment, the ground of any procedure against me in a Court of justice.

But, Sir, nrmly as I was impressed with the conviction, that this

proceeding would be found unwarranted by law, I could not never-
theless contemplate this Court for weeks together gravely considering

such charges, without entertaining some apprehension lest we should
be found in the intricacies of this enquiry to have lost sight of the
spirit of our Constitution and the letter of our law.

4 Mr. President, I might elucidate and enforce these principles^

by arguments derived from every part of our history, but I nave
alrea^ troubled the Court so long, that I forbear to do more than
cite an authority which will (I think) be found to justify the positions

I have laid down. I allude to " Baitei/s caee" tried in the Court of
King's Bench in the year 1778.

The prisoner in that case. Sir, was a Captain in the Navy, and
he filled the place of Governor of Greenwich Hospital. He eaw^
(or fancied that he saw) in the Lords of the Admiralty, conduct
unworthy of the trust reposed in them, and finding it impossible b^
repeated applications to arouse these persons to a sense of their

duty, he did print and circulate amongst the General Directors of
the Hospital, (and tliey in fact comprised all the rank and station in

England,) a pamphlet containing the gravest charges against tliese

Lords of the Admiralty, and amongst them, against the ourl of Sand-
wich, then first Lord and President of that Board. Whether this

Captain in the Navy was "attached" to the first Lord of the Admiraltji
or whether he was not, the case is silent. But when we remember that

as Governor of Greenwich Hospital he drew "fuel and light," the fair

presumption is, I think, (in accordance with the arguments used here,),

that he was so attached. Sir, the circulation of that printed pamphlet
caused the suspension of Captain Bailey from his office ofGovernor, and
was made the subject of a criminal proceeding against him before a
Court of Justice. And now, let us see what it was that he charged
against the first Lord of the Admiralty, as stated to the Court by his

own Counsel. This charge. Sir, is found in his pamphlet amongst
many others, of even graver import against that personage:^" That
the present first Lord of the Admiralty has, to serve the base and
worthless purpose of corruption, introduced his prostituted freeholders

of Huntingdon into places destined for the honest freeholders of the

seas."

In opening his case to that Court, over which the venerable Lord
Mansfield presided, Lord Erskine said:

" My Lord, I will point to the proof of all this; I will show your Lordchip

that it was bii duty to investigate ; that the abuses he has investigated do rtany
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And Now, Sir, I shall trouble the Court with no comment of my
own, but shall simply read ihe argument of Lord Erskine, upon which
Captain Bailey was restored to his office, and the criminal proceeding
against him crushed in its inaption :—

" My Lord, a man can not be eniliy of n libel who presents erievancpi be-
fore a competent jiiriiirliction. although the fiictH he preoenu should be false; he
may indeed be indictrd for a miiliiMous pronccution, ntid even there a probable
cause would protect him, but he can by no construction be considered at a
libeller.

L " The case of Lake and King in lat Levieux, 390, but which is better re*

ported in Ist Saunders, is directly in point; it wa!i an action for printing a
Petition to the Memlteri of a Connmiitee of FHrlinment, charging tho Plainiiff

with gross fraud in the execution of his offii^e; 1 am aware that it wai< an action
on the case, and not a criminal prosecution; hut I am prepared to shew your
Lordship, that the prec dent on thnt account makes the stmnger for us. The
truth of the matter, though part of the plea, whs nr)t the point in contest ; the
justification was the presenting it to a proper jurisdiction, and printing /t, as in

this case, for more commodious distribution ; and it was first of all resolved by
the Court, that the delivery of the Petition to iili the Members of the Committee
was justifiable ; and that it was no libel whether the matter contained were true
orfalse, it being an appeal in a course of jutitice, and becaijse the parties to

whom it was addressed had jurittdiction to determine the matter; that the inten-

tion of the law in prohibiting; libels, was to restrain men from making themselvea

their own judge*, instead of referring the matter to tho^^e whom the constitution

bad appointed to determine it ; and that to adjudge such reference to be a libel,

would discourage men frcm making their own enquiries with that freedom and
readiness which the law allows, and which the good of society requires. But it

was objected, he could not justify ihe printing, for by that means it was published

to printers and composers; but it was answered and resolved by the whole Court,

that the printing, with intent to distribute them among the members of the Com'
tniitee, was legal; and that the making many copies by Clerks, would have made
the matter more public.

" I said, my Lord, that this being an action on the case, and not an indict*

ment'or information, made the stronger for us ; and I said so, because the action

on the case is to redress the party in damages, for the injuries he has sustained

as an individual, and wtiich he has a right to recover, unless the Defendant can
shew that the matter is true, or, as in this case, whether true or false, that it is

an appeal to justice.

Now, My Lord, if a Defendant's right to appeal to justice could, in the case

of Lake and King, repel a Plaintiflf's right to damages, although he was actually

damnified by the appeal, how much more must it repel a ciiminal prosecution,

which can be undertaken only for the sake of public justice, when the law says,

it is for the benefit of public justice to make such appeal 7 And that case went
to protect even falsehood, and where the Defendant was not particularly called

upon in duty as an individ'ial to animadvert,—how much more shall it protect us

who were bound to enquire, who have written nothing but truth, and who have

addressed what we have written to a competent jurisdictionV

Such, Sir, are the arguments upon which Captain Bailey was
acquitted and restored to his command. Of the force of these argu-

)
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menta to maintain the genorui proposition of law, which I hare htd tbd
honor of submitting, and of their applicability to the present case ti^e

Court will judge.

Before obiierving in conclusion, Mr. President, on the 5th mnA only
remaining charge aguinst me, I would beg of the Court, if posnbls^ to

blot from their memory every particle uf evidence adduced on the de-

fence. I would bog uf thcin to allow me to bring before their niindi

the principal facts of the case, upon the assumption that Major Ma-
grath's statements as to his receipts are true, and mine incorrect. And
nrst. Sir, let me direct your attention to the position in which I etood
in the spring of 1840. It cannot, I think, bo argued with any degree
of fhimess, tnat then at least I had any motive for charging Major
Magrath with the receipt of any sums which I did not honestly think

had been paid to him; for I do not suppose that any deeire to encreaae

the Race funds can be considered as a sufficient motive for sach ctm-
duct, and I have as yet perceived in the evidence no traces of that

conspiracy which Captain Magrath had foreseen. A desire to screen

my own embezzlement cannot possibly have actuated me, because no
man accused me. Nay, it would appear from the evidence, that the

secret was buried in my own bosom. Under these circumstances did

I involve the matter in mystery? Did I keep back my statements oatU
the afiair had lain so long dormant, that Major Magrath ooald not hare
been expected to retain any recollection of it? And did I then bring it

forward with an invidious and malignant design to entrap him? Did
not my letter of the 6th of May, plainly state to Major Magrath the
sum which I alleged he had received, the source from which that sum
was derived, and the mode in which it had been paid? Can any man
look at the Bank account enclosed in that letter, and say, that the entry

of the cheques there added, was intended to entrap, and not inform^
Does the hand in which these entries are added, resemble that in whieh
the amount is drawn out? Does the careless manner of the addition

bespeak fraud? What then is Major Magrath's conduct with all this

light before him? What is his statement to myself on the 27th ofJune?
What is his statement at the Military Secretary's Office? What is his

statement at the Farmer's Bank? He upon all these occasions denies

the receipt of that sum. What construction the Court may put upon
these denials of Major Magrath, it is not for me to enquire; but they
have been so frequent, and in such various forms, that 1 feel 1 may for

the purpose of my present argument, assume them to have been, (aa

they were underttood to be at the time,) general. Ac the Fanner's
Bank, it would seem that Major Magrath only denied the receipt of
that sum fVom Colonel Fraaer. On the S7th of June he only denied

it from me. And on the 27th of July, he denied the receipt of it ttom
Colonel Fraser ae well asfrom myself. But then that was only meant
"m addition." These explanations may be deemed sat^actory to the

Coart, and I have no desire to cavil at them, because I think that when
all those to whom the denial was expressed, understood it to be nnoMU
lilied, 1 cannot be blamed for falling into the general error. Uliwr-
standing then his denial to be unqualified as I did, I ask whether my
letter ^ the 24th of July was unwarranted? Woald any member of
tldi Coort have written less strongly under the same circamstaiicesW
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letter of the fl4th oF July wu private; but how ii it metl It i» taken

by Major Magprath to a meeting of tho Stowards, and there made pub>

lie 1* the manner described in the evidence. Tho Stewardi who were
present at that raeeting have all be«ii uxnininud, and have stated upon

oath, that Major Magrath'a then Btatomcnt as to tho sum of £28 7b. Bd.

wma inconaiatent with truth ; and tho production of the lotter was prefaced

by the meet insulting exprossions to myself, which I must take leave to

r wen Equally untrue. For, although it bo truo that Capt. Magratb,
lO bad not been with the troop during tho whole period ofmy serviooi

• aubsequently appointed to the conuniHsion which I had been led to

expect^ and drew tnat pay which I hod hoped to have received; and
altnoogh it be true, that I was then driven to the alternative,of signing

the pay-list as " Coroorait" ur contonting mysolf without any pay,

yet it was also true, tnat for the whole period of my service, I acted an

Adijutant, and not as " Corporal" and hud during all that time the

tpeaJcable honor of being the niess-mato of Major Magrath

!

wh(

The matter having been thus published to tho world by'the Prose-

cutor, and tho Major-General considering it an affair proper to be

decided by the Race-Club, I did (on tho return of Colonel Fraser) feel

bound in duty to myself, to moot what every body understood to have
been a denial of the receipt of the sum of £28 7s. 6d. by the publica-

tion of that receipt which had been given to Colonel Fraser by Major
Magrath when the sum was paid. Of this act, ho who had thrown the

first stone,—who had published my letter with a denial of the truth of
my assertion, had not I think just reason to complain. But who is

guilty of the next irregularity? Upon the return of Colonel Fraser I

applied to have a meeting of the Stewards for the purpose of investiga-

tion, and Capt. Arthur has also in his evidence deposed to my frequent

complaints and earnest desire for enquiry. Major Magrath, however,
prefers an appeal to the public, and sends abroad a publication, in which
he not only accuses me of embezzlement effected by the invention of
"wilful and malicious falsehoods;" and glories in having demonstrated
my utter disregard to the truth; but with a malice which needs no
comment, adds to the publication, and gives to the world a report upon
my accounts of 1837 and 1838, with which he has himself stated that

he had no earthly connection.

Sir, I objected to the Court receiving evidence as to tho accounts
of 1837 and 1838, not because I shrunk from an investigation of them,
but because I considered the receipt of such evidence to be contrary to
the most elementary principles of law; for I apprehend, that the pub-
lished paper, style^ " Sketch of the winding up of the Race accounts
for 1837," will appear to ordinary minds sufficiently plain. It speaks
for itself. And to any mind not endowed with that profound metaphy-
sical discernment displayed by Major Magrath,—to any mind less gift-

ed with the power of drawing these refined distinctions, by which every
thing that the world took to be false, is clearly proved to be true, and
all that the world held true, is with equal clearness shewn to be false,

—to any mind, I say, less enlightened, the report of Messrs. Stanton



•ui Cmmtob ttuft ippBU aqaaXLy imxMeMt* Of <1m tetmmtk^tt
1987, Ifliiall-oBlj mjt that it hM neror beoi tiwil to keqpoj ott*
thui the SnbMription-book tod the youohen; bat if Mr. iiw^f^
who kept the mmiiafl and made the disboneideiita for the year of lt87»
could be produood, I am certain that if he could not prodMe TOoiAMBafc

Jie could at least depoee to the proper applicatie» of «ai«0rfnta. Am
noW) Iwill eiiariy ask theCourt, whether I waa bound bymiy wwidfiviM
or human, to allow the ffrave chai^res ooatained in that pamphlet Mr k^
msin uncontradicted? Can it be conddered forthehonov of HarHajaik
ty^a iierTiee, tiiateven a "(hrporar should idlew such chaifMita
remain uncontradicted, during tne interval which moM have wapaad
between that publication and the investimtion in NoTeanbetl- ^aa i|

not my solemn duty to myself, to the piiblict to my Sovereiffn, to rep^
those charges, directly, and at the tame itihmal he/ore mi/ck Mt^or
Mugratk had arraigned am,—namely, the tribunal ofPiMie OpAttsa/
But, even though tM Court should conclude that in taking this step' I

have been guilty of a breach of Military law, yet I do ttvuit, that the
consideration of Major Magrath's conduct, (ofwhich I have just sketch"

ed tiie outline,) will ensure to me this concession at leaat,pplthat it waa
an error committed under such gross {nrovocation, as the feelinga ofear
conmon nature have ever been found unable to aiduri!

'

.1
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MiLiTU General Order:

^ Adjutant General's Ofhcb,
I Toronto, Bth ^pril, 1841.

Before a General Court-Martial of Militia, held at Toronto^
OQ the 8th day of February, 1841, and continued by adjournment until

the 19th day of the ensuing month. Lieutenant JohnMArrLANO, of the
4th Battallion of Incorporated Jldilitia, was arraigned on the following
charges, viz:—

Scandalous and infamous behaviour, unbecoming the character
of an Officer and a Gentleman, in the following instances, viz:—

First.—Having stated at the City of Toronto, on or about the
'h Tune, 1840, in the presonco and hearing of George B. Holland,
e leijeant of the First Troop of Incorporated Militia Dragoons, that

* ;,.ie said Lieutenant John Maitland had paid to the said Major T.W.
Magrath the sum of £28 7s. 6d. currency, he the said John Maitland
at the same time well knowing that he had not so paid the same.

Charge the Second.—^Having stated at Toronto aforesaid, on or
about the 19th day of November, 1840, in the presence of Colonel

Alexander Mackenzie Eraser, Assistant Quarter Master General to the

Forces, Colonel Sir Allan Napier Macnab, Third Regiment of Gore
Sedentary Militia, Colonel Richard Bullock, Adjutant General of Mili-

tia, and Captain Frederick Leopold Arthur, Aid-de-Camp, that he the

said Lieutenant John Maitland had paid to the said Major Thomas W.
Magrath the sum of six pounds five shillings, currency, being the

amount of the subscription of certain Officers of Her Majestys 43d
Regiment, to the City of Toronto and the County of York Race Meet-
ing, for the year 18.99, he the said Lieutenant John Maitland well

knowing at the same time that he had not so paid the same.

Charge the Third.—Having stated at Toronto, on or about the

19th day of November, 1840, at a Meeting of the Stewards of the City

ofToronto and York County Race Meeting for the year 1889, that he
the said Lieutenant Maitland was prepared with proof, that the said

Major Magrath had received the sum of six pounds five shillings, cur-

rency, being the amount ofthe last mentioned subscription of the Offi-

cers of the 43d Regiment, for the purpose of endeavouring to entrap

the said Major Magrath into the admission of the receipt thereof ; he
the said Lieutenant Maitland at the same time having no such proof,

and being well aware that the fact was contrary to his said statement.
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Charge the Fourth.—Having stated at the time and place, and on
the occasion last mentioned, that the said Major Magrath had not paid
certain men of the said First Troop of Incorporated Militia Dragoons
the amount of a certain purse, called the Troop Purse, run for at the
said Race Meeting in 1838, and won by certain men of the said Dra-
goons, and that he the said Lieutenant Maitland had been informed by
two men of the said Troop, who were entitled to receive a proportion
thereof^ that the same had not been paid to them by Major Magrath, or
any one for him, and that they had not received their proportion; he
the said Lieutenant Maitland well knowing when ho made tiie said
statement, thttt the said purse had been paid by Major Magrath, and
that no man of the said Dragoons, entitled to receive any proportion
thereof, had made an^ such declaration.

' Charge the Ft/KA.—Having written and published, or caused to be
written and published, at Toronto, on or about the 31st day of August,
1840, in a public newspaper caiied the " British Colonist, a fals^ scan-

dalous, and malicious letter, with intent to injure and defame the cduur-

acter of the said Major Magrath,as &n officer and a gentleman ;^ e:spre«»*

ing therein and thereby, that a certain statement published as the result

ofthe examinations ofthe Toronto Turf Club Accounts for 1899, was
fl most bundling and barefaced attempt to cover the peculation of the

SiM Major Magrath.

Charge the Sixth,—^Having written and published, at Toronto, on
or ^bout the 10th day of October, 1840, a false, scandalous, and noali-

jciovs statement, tending to injure and defame the character of the said

Major Magrath, as an officer and a gentleman, in reference to theRacQ
funds of the City of Toronto and County of York Race Meeting for

f899; whereby he accused the said Major Magrath of having attempted
peculation of the said funds,—such conduct bein? contrary to the iiile*

and regulations ofHer Majesty's service, and subversive ofgood order
and muitary ^scipline.

The Court having maturely weighed and considered the evidence
in suimortof the charges against the Prisoner, John Maiilan^ Lieutenr
ant 4th Battalion Incorporated Militia,—his defence, and the evidence
adduced in support of it,—is of opinion, that with regard to the first

charge, he the Prisoner, John Maitland, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Incor-
porated Militia, is not guilty, and do therefore acquit him of the same.

With regard to the second charge, the Court is of opinion, that
the Prisoner, John Maitland, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Incorporated
MUitia, is guilty.

With regard to the third charge, the Court is of opinion, that the
Prisoner, John Maitland, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Incorporated Militia,

is guilty.

With regard to the fourth charge, the Court is of opinion, (hat the
Piia<Mpiei^, Jolm Maitland, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Incorporated MUitia^
^guilty. ' hum (. ;, ; Wj

;

#
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With regard to the fifth charge, the Court is of opinion, that the
Prisoner, John Maitland, Lieutenant 4th Battalion Incorporated Militia,

is guilty.

With regard to the sixth charge, the Court is of opinion, that the
Prisoner, John Maitland, is guilty.

The Court having found the Prisoner guilty of the second, third,

fourth, fifth and sixth charges preferred against him, which being in

breach of the Articles of War and the Miliiia Act now in force in this

Province, do sentence him, the Prisoner, John Maitland, Lieutenant
4th Battalion Incorporated Militia, to be Cashiered.

The Court having performed its duty, cannot separate without re-

cording its opinion upon the description of defence attempted to be set

up by the Prisoner, to wit, that he had received a provocation sufiicient

to justify on his part a breach of Military discipUne—a doctrine subver-
sive of the fundamental principle by which all armies arc governed^ and
entirely at variance with those auihorities which are equally binding

upon Military and Civil Tribunals.

Yet notwithstanding this attempt upon the part of the Prisoner, no
testimony has been produced by him, even if his position had been tena-

ble, sufficient to justify the Court in acquitting him of any one of the

charges of which he has been found guilty.

His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased to approve
and confirm the finding of the Court.

Mr. John Maitland will cease to receive pay in Her Majesty's ser-

vice from this date.

The General Cfourt-Martial, of which 'Colonel Vahoughnett, 5th

Battalion Incorporated Militia, is President, is dissolved.

By command.

(Signed) RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General Miiitia,

at

Bd
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Statement shewing the Total Amount of Receipt and Erpen

Colo

1839.

'Ur,

;

.

June 19'

20'

2,1

ixH

24-

July

Aug. 10'

1840.

April 6

To amount of money paid into the Farmer's Bank 1

Mr. Maitland, (to the credit of Col. Mackeni
Fruwer, Prcijidont of the Races,) between the 2
day of May and tlie 10th day of June, 1809, us p
Bank Statement, being the amount of subscri

tions collected before the llaccs,and theentranc

for ohe Platea
" Catih received by Mr. Heath,—viz: six entrances i

10s. each, for the Race for a Jockey Saddle—f]

Hucka—v.hich Saddle was won by Cat;h'd b^

mare, •*

" Cash received by Mr. Heath,—viz: four entranc

at 10s. each, for the Race for a Jockey Saddle-

for Ponies—which saddle was won by Mr. Hov
cutt's bay pony

" Cash of Captain Meade, 43d Regt., paid to Maj.

Magratli, <

Amount collected by Mr. Maitland and Major M'
grath on the Race Course, on this the third d.;

of the Races, and deposited by Mr. Maitland
the hands of A. Tod, Esq., before riding in tl

Hurdle Race j

" Amount collected by Mr. Maitland and Major M
grath on the Race Course, on the first and scco)

days of the Races, (19th and 20th June, lC3t

and handed over to Major Mngrath by Mr. Mai
land, on the evening of this day, Monday

" Money collected by Messrs. Bell and Balker, Ini

keepers, paid to Major Magrath through Mj
Maitland

\

" Captain Cummins' subscription paid to Major Mi
grath through Mr. Maitland -

" Outstanding subscriptions received by MajorMagraj
" Mr. Murchison's subscription paid to MajorMagra^'

" Amount to be accounted for, brought down ; 40 a

Discoveries lately ma^de, also te be accounted

for by Major Magrath.

Short credited on Mr. Domville's cheque •

Overcharge on payment made to Mr.Wil-
lard

Mr. Joseph Heughen's subscription

Mr. John Dodeworth's do
Mr. Henry J. Williams' do.
Mr. Henry B. Williams's do

2

2
10

10

10

c

10 (J



1839.

Statement ahetving the Total Amount of Receipt and Expenditure of the Funds of t\

Colonel Mackenzik Fraskr, '

18S9.

June 19'

20

21

24 •

July

Aug. 10 •

1840.

April 6.

256 15

3

To amount of money paid into the Farmer's Bank by

Mr. Maitland, (to the credit of Col. Mackenzie

Eraser, President of the Races,) between the 2id

day of May and the 10th day of June, 1830, as per

Bank Statement, being the amount of subscrip-j

tions collected before the Race9,and the entrances'

for the Plates
|

« Cash received by Mr. Heath,—viz: six entrances at

lOs. each, for the Race for a Jockey Saddle—for'

Hacks—which Saddle was won by Cash's bayl

mare, •

j

" Cash received by Mr. Heath,—viz: four entrances

at 10s. each, for the Race for a Jockey Saddle

—

for Ponies—which saddle was won by Mr. How-
cutt's bay pony I

" Cash of Captain Meade, 43d Regt., paid to Major

Magrath,
" Amount collected by Mr. Maitland and Major Ma-

grath on the Race Course, on this the third day

of the Races, and deposited by Mr. Maitland in

the hands of A. Tod, Esq., before riding in the

Hurdle Race
Amount collected by Mr. Maitland and Major Ma-

grath on the Rac3 Course, on the first and second

days of the Rujes, (19th and 20th June, 1839,)

and handed over to Major Magrath by Mr. Mait-

land, on the evening of this day, Monday
Money collected by Messrs. Bell and Baker, Inn-

keepers, paid to Majoi Magrath through Mr.
1

Maitland
i

16

Captain Cummins' subscription paid to Major Ma-
grath through Mr. Maitland

,

Outstanding subscriptions received by MajorMagraih
Mr. Murchison's subscription paid to MajorMagrath

d.

2

fi

25

53 17 6

10

o

26
1

10

" Amount to be accounted for, brought down

Discoveries lately made, also t» be accounted

for by MajorMagrath.

" Short credited on Mr. Domville's cheque •

" Overcharge on payment made to Mr.Wil-
lard

" Mr. Joseph Heughen's subscription
" Mr. John Dodsworth's do
" Mr. Henry J. Williams' do.
« Mr. Henry B. Williams's do

46 8 V
1

2

1

2 6

10

10

10

10
"""—11

396 2 6

48 13 d|

1839.

Juno 25-

B;

L

B

B



1839.

tpenditure of the Fundi of ihs City of Toronto and York County June Race Meeting, 1839.

)LOMUL Mackenzik Fraseb, President.

ink by
kenzie

10 2id
us per,

(scrip-

j

ranees

• » • « • I

ces at

e—for'

'a biiyj

ranees

ddle—
How-'

Major

ir Ma-
rd day

and in

in the'

ir Ma-'

leeond

11839,)!

Mait-

Inn-

Mr.

Ma-;
... .

j

Igraih

Igrath

8 7

H. d.

S56 15

3

2

6 5

25

53 17 6

16 10

5

2J

6

1839.

June 25'

26
1

10

5

396 2 6

48 13 3|

By amount of tho cheques drawn by the Pre-
sident of the Races (Colonel Mackenzie
Fraser,) paying Plates, &c., including

the balance transferred to MajorThomas
William Magrath on 13th Aug. 1839 <

Le"s amount so transferred to MajorMagrath

By cash deposited in Mr. Tod's hands ac-

counted for

Paid Mr. Domville, A. D. C. diflercncs of
cheque £3 10

Paid the balance to Major Magrath
when handing him the follow-

ing accounts discharged* • • • :i 8 3

Mr. Dalton's ac-count paid by Mr.
Maitland. 5 80

Messrs. Watkins &i Harris' do do 13 9

Mr. Stanton's do do 4

Messrs. Wragg Si Go's do do 6

Mr. Scobie's do do 3

By amount of sums claimed by Major Ma-
grath as paid by him

Less amount charged for Troop Purses* • • •

By Amount to be accounted for to the Rac-
ing fund by Major Thos. W. Magrath-

By amount (the saddle entrances) to bd ac-

counted for to the Racing fund by Mr.
Heath

£ s. d.

256 15
28 7 6

25

5 18 3

19 1 9

19 1 9

108
6

4 8

41 8 7

5

£ s. d.

228 7 6

19 1 9

102 4 8

46 8 7

396 2 6




